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Thigpen
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Publishing, Inc.

The na-
tion’s leading
southern gospel
quartet, Gold
City, will return
to Madison for
the first time in
three years on
Thursday, Octo-
ber 8, at 7 p.m.,
at Yogi Bear’s
Jellystone Park
in Madison.

Gold City
has been
around nearly
30 years and re-
mains on the
forefront of
gospel music.
The group has
had major success over the years with many of its
members including the Gold City “classic” lineup of
Tim Riley, Mike Lefevre, Ivan Parker and Brian
Free. After many personnel changes, Gold City once
again put together a quartet that would sweep
America’s attention in the 90’s, which includes Jay
Parrack, Jonathan Wilburn, Mark Trammell and
Tim Riley.

Throughout the years, Gold City has been be-
stowed over 60 fan awards, including Album of the

Year, Song of the Year, Group of the Year, and Indi-
vidual of the Year awards. In 1992, Gold City was in-
ducted into the Alabama Music Hall of Fame.

The quartet has had numerous number one ra-
dio hits over the years, making songs like “Midnight
Cry,” “In My Robe Of White,” “John Saw,” “Truth Is
Marching On,” “It’s Just Another Red Sea,” “I’m Not
Giving Up,” “Calvary Conquers It All,” “Are You
Ready?” “Show Me The Cross,” “There Rose a
Lamb,” “Preach The Word,” and most recently, “I
Please see Gold City, Page 4A
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Body of Murder Victim Found
A telephone call to

the Madison County
Sheriff ’s Office on the
evening of Friday, Oct. 2,
has resulted in a two-
state homicide investiga-
tion.

According to the
Sheriff ’s Office, the
caller reported finding
what appeared to be
charred human skeletal
remains. Sgt. Randy Jan-
sch responded to the lo-
cation, west of Highway
53 and south of Inter-
state 10 in Madison
County.

Jansch called Capt.
Mark W. Joost, the Chief
Investigator for the Sher-
iff ’s Office, to assist at
the scene.

Sheriff Ben Stewart,
Chief Deputy Epp
Richardson, Sgt. Inv.

Tina DeMotsis and Bill
Pfeil, Special Investiga-
tor for the Florida De-
partment of Law
Enforcement (FDLE),
also responded to the
scene.

Capt. Joost is the
lead investigator in this
investigation for the
Sheriff ’s Office. Special
Agent Pfeil is assisting
him.

Within hours, John
D. Woods, a 36-year-old
white male resident of
Ray City, Ga., was identi-
fied as a potential suspect
in the homicide

On Saturday, Oct. 3,
Woods surrendered to
the Berrien County Sher-
iff ’s Office in Nashville,
Ga.

The subsequent in-
vestigation revealed that

on the previous Monday,
Sept. 28, or Tuesday, Sept.
29, Woods killed an indi-
vidual in Berrien County,
Ga. He then transported
the body to the secluded
area south of Interstate
10 in Madison County.

Woods was charged
with concealing a death
by the Berrien County
Sheriff ’s Office.

Additional charges
are pending by both the
Madison County Sher-
iff ’s Office and the
Berrien County Sheriff ’s
Office.

The identity of the
victim has not been re-
leased, pending positive
identification and notifi-
cation of next of kin.

The investigation is
continuing.

Persons with infor-
mation concerning this
homicide investigation
are requested to contact
Capt. Joost of the Madi-
son County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice at (850) 973-4001.

Suspect In Custody

John D. Woods
suspect in murder

Sexual Offender
Arrested After
Being Discovered
In Bedroom
Of 13-Year-Old
By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc.

A registered sexual offender was arrested on
Saturday, Oct. 3, after being discovered in the bed-
room of a 13-year-old girl.

According to a Madison
County Sheriff ’s Office report, at
approximately 3:40 a.m. that
morning, Cpl. William Sircy re-
sponded to the residence, located
at NW Lovett Road near
Greenville in reference to a com-
plaint about a black male found
hiding in the closet.

Sircy made contact with the
victim’s mother who stated that
her 13-year-old daughter came
into her bedroom and told her

that she thought that Archie Leroy “Tubby” Terry
was hiding in the bedroom closet.

The mother said that she went into the bedroom
and told Terry to get out of the closet.

Terry stepped out and walked down the hallway
and out the back door.

The mother said that she told Terry to leave the
property and never come back. She said she watched
Terry walk in a direction north away from the resi-
Please see Sexual Offender, Page 4A

Archie Leroy
“Tubby” Terry

House Damaged By Fire

Neighbors saw flames coming from a home, belonging to Bobbie Phillips, at 136 SE Akins Loop just off
Old County Camp Road late in the afternoon of Friday, October 2.

As one called 911, another neighbor started trying to contain the fire with a garden hose. Madison Fire
and Rescue and Volunteers arrived with three trucks and quickly brought the inferno under control.

The structure suffered extensive damage from fire, smoke and water. No injuries were reported.

Photo courtesy of Pat Lightcap

Gold City Returns To Madison
Nation’s Leading Quartet....

A Salute To The
MCHS Bands.....
A Letter From
The Band Director…

“Good evening ladies
and gentlemen,
and welcome
to Boot Hill
at Madison
County High
School!” An-
nouncing the
Vaquero Guard
at half time each
week for the past
12 years has been
exciting each and
every season and this
season is no excep-
tion. With one of the most successful pre-seasons
ever and a great pool of energetic young talent, this
school year could prove to be one of the best ever for
the Madison County High School Bands. This news-
paper section highlights most of the ensembles and

events that are planned for 2009-
2010 school year. Not pictured is
the Concert Band or the Indoor
Guard because those classes do
not convene until the spring
term.

In addition to the amount of
talent we have in the band this
year, we are also continually
blessed by our Band Parent Asso-
ciation, school based administra-
tion, school board members and
our growing sponsorship base. It
is amazing to see the support

these young people get from every level of our com-
munity. With that in mind, we continue to strive for
Please see Bands, Page 4A

See Section B

Madison County
Health Department

Announces
After Hours

Dental Clinic
The Madison County Health Department is

pleased to announce the opening of an After Hours
Dental Clinic. Recognizing that many of patients
have demanding schedules, they are now offering
expanded clinic hours every Monday from 5 p.m. to
8 p.m.

Complete comprehensive care for children and
adults can be obtained, as well as emergency dental
care. Costs of services depend on Financial Eligibil-
ity and/or Sliding Fee Scale. No appointments are
necessary. For more information, call (850) 973-5000.

Geoff Hill
MCHS Band
Director

Wed
10/7

90/68

Partial cloudiness early, with scat-
tered showers and thunderstorms
in the a.

T

Thu
10/8

89/69

Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper
80s and lows in the upper 60s.

F

Fri
10/9

91/73

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
low 90s and lows in the low 70s.

Sat
10/10

88/70

Slight chance of a thunderstorm.
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Letters To The Editor
Letters to the Editor are typed word for word, comma for comma, as sent to this newspaper.
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VIEWPOINTS & OPINIONS

Online PollLast Week’s
Have you ever watched a TV show

or movie on the web?

To view and participate in our weekly online poll, visitv www.greenepublishing.com.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

No

Yes

This week’s question: Will you be getting a flu shot this season?

To the Editor,

I would like to com-
ment on the letter to the
Editor by Marta H.
Smith in Friday’s edi-
tion of the Madison
County Carrier.

Lets look at some of
the points she makes.

“While the proposed
builder tells all us Lee
hicks.” Did he ever talk
down to anyone at this
meeting, or was he dis-
respectful at anytime,
not at all. He was re-
spectful to all views. It
is Marta that is “label-
ing” the citizens of Lee
as hicks. I take offense
to this. I am not a Hick,
Marta. You may consid-
er yourself a hick, but I
am proud of where I call
home.

“NOT MENTION-
ING THE HUGE
AMOUNT OF MONEY
HE STANDS TO
MAKE.”

I would like to ask
Marta, how much mon-
ey does she make at the
college? According to
Wikipedia “The per
capita income for the
town of Lee was $13,242.
About 19.8% of families
and 26.5% of the popula-
tion were below the
poverty line,” (Remem-
ber, many citizens make
minimum wage, which
is below $10,000 per
year) I am guessing
Marta makes at least
double if not triple the
figure of $13,242. I
would say Marta, you
stand to make a lot more
money from your job
than the average citizen
of Lee. Should you feel
bad about this? Should
the contractor?

Quoting Marta
again “Who told him he
had the job? Why would
he start hiring people to
work on the sewer sys-
tem? It isn’t a done deal
yet.” and “While the
proposed builder tells”

These two state-
ments confuse me Mar-
ta? Proposed means
intend, or to propose
something, so I think
that you know he has
not been given the job
yet, but you are just try-
ing to stir controversy
and confusion.

The low bid contrac-
tor did have an informa-
tional meeting to
answer any questions
that the community

may have. I find this im-
pressive as he doesn’t
even have the job, and
took time out of his
schedule to answer
questions, he did not get
paid for this. Also, there
are other bids,

EVEN IF the sewer
gets approved, he is not
guaranteed the job. Ku-
dos to him. I am not
sure where you got the
idea that he had the job.
Did you even attend the
meeting? I did not see
you there?

Marta also goes on
“My husband and I did-
n’t know if we would
have jobs this year”

I think this goes for
most of the people in
Lee and Madison Coun-
ty, and the Nation for
that matter. You are not
alone. So what I see
from this project is
JOBS, the very thing
you are afraid of losing.
If you lose yours, or
maybe your neighbor
loses theirs, isn’t it
great that their may be
an opportunity to get
another right here in
Lee constructing this
project? Yes, it is a temp.
job, but it would pay the
bills for a year and
would possibly hold a
person over until the
economy starts to recov-
er.Or maybe new indus-
try moves in after the
construction is done. I
know the new industry
is not guaranteed, but
the year or so of con-
struction is guaranteed.

But lets not just
look at the 8-10 con-
struction jobs, lets look
at the local business’
that already employ
your neighbors.:

Don’t you think that
this project would also
help Archies?

C o n s t r u c t i o n s
means hungry workers.
How about the Jiffy, Gas
and snacks, etc. How
about rental properties
to house a few supervi-
sor positions that will
be brought in? (Labor
will be hired from
thecommunity) How
about local heavy equip-
ment sub contractors?
How about local septic
pumping companies, lo-
cal companies to fill old
septics?

Driving through Lee
this morning I am re-
minded about how our
local small business are

suffering. The Lee Gen-
eral Store has closed it’s
doors, Archies, is now
Closed on Sundays and
Mondays, how much
longer before they close
for good? What about
the jobs at all of the
above mentioned busi-
ness’. So I would ask
Marta, is this about
what is best for the com-
munity she lives and
works in, or is it all
about Marta and her
job?

Marta Goes on:”The
city of Madison has it
written in its agreement
a 5% rate increase per
year.”

I believe what the
agreement states is UP
TO 5%, and no more
thanthat. Also, the same
document mentions that
the city did not have an
increase this year. So if
Lee had sewer today,
there would have been
no increase this year! So
I think that also shows
that you are misspeak-
ing when you say “PER
YEAR”. The agreement
also mentions that if
the citizens of the City
of Madison see an in-
crease of 8%, that the
City of Lee’s can only go
up 5%, no more!

Marta also men-
tions “The system
should have been voted
on by the citizens First
not Last. “ I would say to
Marta, where have you
been?

That is what the
Monthly Board meet-
ings are for. Also, the
Lee Town Council has
been working on this for
about 2 years that I
know of, maybe longer.
Have you not attended
any of the meetings?
They are open to the
public, it is your duty as
a tax paying citizen to
be involved in the
process and maybe you
should have been in-
volved much earlier, not
at the end? So maybe it
is not the Council mem-
bers that you should be
upset with, maybe it is
yourself. You never ap-
peared in front of

the Council to voice
your displeasure, so
how did they know that
youdid not want this?

Also, a quick search
of the internet, I found
that the city even has
it’s own website, with
minutes of meetings on

it. Here is an excerpt
from June 3, 2008 ( That
is 16 meetings/months
ago):

“Mayor Kinsey
opened the public hear-
ing recognizing Kathy
Baker from Jordan &
Assoc. Ms. Baker stated
the council’s desire was
to obtain a CDBG Grant
and the funding oppor-
tunities available
through CDBG funding.
She also stated the pur-
pose of the grant was to
construct a sewer sys-
tem and the areas that
would be affected by the
project. She opened the
floor for discussion and
as there were no con-
cerns expressed, closed
the hearing, thanking
everyone for theiratten-
dance.” “ there were no
concerns expressed,” I
assume by citizens pre-
sent or Council Mem-
bers.

If you are so con-
cerned about your com-
munity, were you not
aware of this back in
June of last year? It is
my understanding that
you knew about this
project almost 2 years
ago. Why are you just
now voicing your dis-
sent now a year and a
half later, in the
eleventh hour? Why
were you not involved
before all the pieces
were put together and
work done? Meetings
are monthly and open to
the public, ALSO, it ap-
pears that minutes from
every meeting are post-
ed on the City of Lee’s
w e b s i t e .
(www.leeflorida.org)

Also, since you like
to quote President Oba-
ma, lets do so: “I know
there’s been a lot of mis-
information in this de-
bate, and there are some
folks out there who are
frankly bearing false
witness,”.

I feel your letter to
the Editor was just that.

Sincerely
A Concerned Tax

Paying Citizen

P.S. Yes, I am a resi-
dent of Lee, and will
have a Sewer Hook up.
So I am not an “Out-
sider” looking in.

(Name withheld
upon request, but on
file with this newspa-
per)

Lee’s Water System
Now I sit me down in school
Where praying is against the rule
For this great nation under God
Finds mention of Him very odd.
If Scripture now the class recites,
It violates the Bill of Rights.
And anytime my head I bow
Becomes a Federal matter now.
Our hair can be purple, orange or green,
That’s no offence; it’s a freedom scene.
The law is specific, the law is precise.
Prayers spoken aloud are a serious vice.

For praying in a public hall
Might offend someone with no faith at all
In silence alone we must meditate,
God’s name is prohibited by the state.

We’re allowed to cuss and dress like freaks,
And pierce our noses, tongues and cheeks.
They’ve outlawed guns, but FIRST the Bible.
To quote the Good Book makes me liable.
We can elect a pregnant Senior Queen,
And the ‘unwed daddy,’ our Senior King.
It’s ‘inappropriate’ to teach right from wrong,
We’re taught that such ‘judgments’ do not be

long.
We can get our condoms and birth controls,
Study witchcraft, vampires and totem poles
But the Ten Commandments are not allowed,
No word of God must reach this crowd.
It’s scary here I must confess,
When chaos reigns the school’s a mess.
So, Lord, this silent plea I make:
Should I be shot; My soul please take!
Amen !

THE NEW SCHOOL
PRAYER

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ADS
Now Just

$$2255!!

Wish someone a Happy Birthday in 
The Madison Carrier or 

The Enterprise-Recorder.
Call Mary Ellen, Jeanette or Dorothy

973-4141
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The Third Annual Scott Thomas Memorial Ride
will be held Saturday, Oct. 10. Registration will begin
at 9 a.m. for riders. All proceeds go to benefit the Lee
Community Volunteer Fire Department, to pur-
chase scholarships and to help needy families in the
area. Please support this effort on behalf of the
young man who tragically lost his life in a wreck
three years ago.

TheMidway Church of God will kick off its 75th
year with its 74th annual homecoming on Sunday,
Oct. 11. The Gaddis Family will be the guest singers
for the day. Things will start with a brief concert by
the Gaddis Family from 10-10:20 a.m., followed by a
combined Sunday School for the adults, taught by
Rev. Retis Flowers. After that, morning worship will
begin at 11 a.m. The Gaddis Family will perform
briefly before the morning message. Dinner on the
grounds will follow. Afterwards, a full concert with
the Gaddis Family will be performed in the after-
noon.

Happy birthday wishes are extended to Laverta
Revels, Sunday, Oct. 11.

Belated birthday wishes go out to Trent Las-
seter, who celebrated his birthday on Oct. 5.

That’s all the news for this week. Have a great
week and a beautiful forever. May God bless each
and every one of you.

Memorial Ride Saturday
And Homecoming Sunday From the March 29, 1995

Madison County Carrier

To Kick off this year’s Lee
Homecoming festivities, the
Lee Homecoming Pageant was
held Saturday evening, March
2. Michelle Keeler, left, was
crowned the Junior Miss Lee,
and Jinny Terrill, right, was
chosen Lee’s 1995 Homecom-
ing Queen.

(Carrier Photo by
Emerald Greene)

Civil News
Hickory Land, LLC vs. Aucilla Haven – mort-

gage foreclosure
AntonioMaldonado vs. Michael J. Ledee – mort-

gage foreclosure
Leon Franklin vs. State of Florida – other civil
Cain S. Holcomb vs. Scott Andrew Sapp – repeat

domestic injunction
Forfeiture: US currency – other civil
Ray Miller and Department of Revenue vs. Su-

san Miller – support
In Re: Jackson Troy Rosenberg – other domestic
Tracy B. McDonald vs. Amber M. McDonald –

simple dissolution
BAC Home Loans Services vs. David L. Jarvis –

mortgage foreclosure

In three overseas
tours of duty totaling
seven years in fighter
aircraft, I pulled my
share of nuclear alert.
In Europe, this was
called Victor Alert
whereas Zulu Alert was
for air defense. Inside a
heavily guarded hard-
stand at the end of the
runway, our jets we fu-
eled and armed with a
nuclear weapon. From
the moment that the
klaxon sounded until we
launched, no more than
15 minutes were allowed
for response, message
decoding, engine start,
and taxi.

I sat Victor Alert in
South Korea, England,
Italy, Germany, and
Turkey. In Europe, our
targets were in the East-
ern EuropeWarsaw Pact
nations. In Korea, the
nuclear mission was
much more complicated
because we had three po-
tential regional adver-
saries: North Korea,
China, and the Soviet
Union.

The theater nuclear
mission had two broad
objectives. First was de-
terrence. With the nu-
clear umbrella, we
hoped (and succeeded)
to deter our adversaries
from starting a large
scale, general war. Sec-
ond, since we were badly
outnumbered, we had a
“first strike” strategy
whereby we would re-
serve the right to em-
ploy nuclear weapons to
stop a massive enemy
onslaught. The gateway
into Central Europe was
through an area known
as the Fulda Gap. Ac-
cording to our plans, as
Soviet and Warsaw Pact
divisions poured
through this area, we ex-
pected to employ nukes
to reverse the disadvan-
tage.

At times, I would
spend as much as one-
third of my time on Vic-
tor Alert. We changed
aircrews on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Unless we encountered
problems with the jet,
we would change out the
aircraft every three
weeks. In the Victor
area, we had a dormito-
ry and dining hall, as
well as a command cen-
ter. Each aircraft was in
a guarded shelter. Some
Victor areas had as
many as six armed air-
craft, while others had

as few as two. During
daylight hours, we could
“expand” outside the
Victor area to our
squadron, always with a
radio and alert vehicle
at hand. Nights were
spent within the com-
pound.

We practiced “two
man control.” Never
was a single individual
allowed to enter the “no
lone zone” around the
aircraft. All of our med-
ical records were care-
fully screened to ensure
that we would pose no
security risk.

Generally, we would
practice no-notice
“scrambles” once each
week. The klaxon would
sound and we would be-
gin running or driving
toward the aircraft.
Quickly cleared into the
no lone zone, we climbed
aboard, strapped in,
brought up electrical
power, and turned on the
aircraft radio tuned to
the command post fre-
quency. Through that
radio net, we began to
copy an alpha numeric
message into a code-
book. Very quickly, we
could detect whether or
not themessage was real
or practice. I responded
to literally hundreds of
scrambles, and fortu-
nately, the message was
always practice. Early
in my career in Korea,
we actually would start
engines during these
scrambles, but that prac-
tice was soon discontin-
ued for safety reasons
when we were armed
with an actual nuclear
weapon.

The weapons them-
selves were very safe.
There were multiple lay-
ers of safeguards which
made them high-tech
and highly reliable. I
felt very comfortable
around nuclear
weapons. Conversely,
when I dealt with chemi-
cal weapons, I found
them old, outdated, and
low-tech. Chems were
freaky.

Shortly after I left
Germany in 1983, NATO
and the Reagan Admin-

istration began to de-
ploy two classes of the-
ater nuclear weapons,
Ground Launched
Cruise Missiles (GLCM)
and the Pershing II, in
response to the Soviet’s
SS-20. With these sys-
tems, the fighters came
off nuclear alert, never
to restart even after the
theater missiles were
outlawed and destroyed
by treaty. Victor Alert
was a thing of the past.

About the time this
was happening, Ronald
Reagan launched his
Strategic Defense Initia-
tive or SDI, derided by
the naysayers as “Star
Wars.” This was the
idea that we could move
away from nuclear de-
terrence and “mutual
assured destruction” to-
ward defending against
a missile attack.
Through the last quar-
ter of a century, missile
defense has been cham-
pioned by Republicans
and gutted by Democ-
rats. Today, we have
some capability to de-
fend against a missile
attack from enemies
like North Korea and
Iran.

George W. Bush
made the decision to
place interceptors and
radars in Eastern Eu-
rope, primarily to de-
fend against the
growing Iran nuclear
and missile threat. Rus-
sia was solidly against
this deployment. Presi-
dent Obama has re-
versed the decision,
undermining our rela-
tionship with the
Czechs and Poles in fa-
vor of the Russians.
The constant through
this strategic start-stop
is Secretary of Defense
Robert Gates. He says
that the intelligence has
changed since the de-
ployment decision was
made by his former
boss, and that the Oba-
ma strategy is correct
under the current cir-
cumstances. Although
this has not reassured
the people of Czechoslo-
vakia and Poland, I hope
Gates is right.

VViiccttoo rr  AAlleerr tt

Did You Know...
A duck's quack doesn't echo, 
and no one knows why. 
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A Florida doctor was charged by a federal grand
jury in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., with allegedly orchestrat-
ing a fraudulent political fundraising and lobbying
scheme through which he secretly diverted to himself
more than $350,000 from contributions to political or-
ganizations he controlled, announced Assistant At-
torney General Lanny A. Breuer of the Criminal
Division. Alan D. Mendelsohn, 51, of Hollywood, Fla.,
is also charged with fraudulently concealing an addi-
tional $274,000 in payments he allegedly directed his
lobbying clients to make to third parties on his behalf,
including tuition payments to his children’s schools,
in an effort to circumvent lobbying disclosure rules
and other reporting requirements.

The 32-count indictment charges Mendelsohn
with mail and wire fraud, aiding and abetting mail
and wire fraud, and making false statements to feder-
al agents. Mendelsohn will make his initial appear-
ance today at 11 a.m. before U.S. Magistrate Judge
Lurana Snow in Ft. Lauderdale.

According to the indictment, beginning in ap-
proximately 1999, Mendelsohn, a practicing physi-
cian, was involved in lobbying members of the
Florida legislature and other state officials for legisla-
tion and budget expenditures of importance mainly
to ophthalmologists. The indictment alleges that in
approximately late 2002, Mendelsohn was asked by
various lobbyists and businesspeople if he would use
his political connections to assist their clients in ob-
taining and defeating legislation and in obtaining oth-
er favorable government action. According to the
indictment, beginning in approximately 2002, Mendel-
sohn allegedly created a series of political organiza-
tions and corporations for the purpose of soliciting
and then transferring contributions between the enti-
ties in ways that would be difficult to trace.

Beginning in approximately 2002, through a pat-
tern of false representations and promises, Mendel-
sohn allegedly solicited and received more than $2
million in donations to the political organizations he

controlled from persons for whom he agreed to pro-
vide lobbying and other services. According to the in-
dictment, Mendelsohn allegedly represented to the
contributors that their funds would be used for media
and other campaigns on political issues of impor-
tance to them and to support political candidates. In
fact, the indictment alleges that Mendelsohn secretly
diverted more than $350,000 in contributed funds to
his personal use and benefit through payments made
in ways that were misrepresented or concealed en-
tirely in required public disclosure reports for the po-
litical organizations. The indictment alleges that
Mendelsohn used the diverted funds, in part, to pur-
chase a residence and a car, to pay for tutors and tu-
ition for his children, to pay his personal credit card
bills, and to pay bonuses to an employee of his med-
ical practice.

The indictment also alleges that Mendelsohn
falsely represented to a contributor that he secured
bribery agreements with senior government officials.
During 2003 and 2004, the indictment alleges that
Mendelsohn falsely represented to the contributor
that he had brokered an agreement with senior gov-
ernment officials to close an ongoing criminal inves-
tigation by state officials in Florida of the contributor
and others in exchange for campaign donations and
other payments totaling more than $1 million. The in-
dictment also alleges that in subsequent conversa-
tions in 2007, Mendelsohn falsely told the contributor
that senior government officials had agreed to exert
pressure on federal prosecutors investigating the con-
tributor to close the investigation in exchange for
$400,000 in contributions. As a result of Mendelsohn’s
false representations, the contributor caused more
than $1 million in payments to be made, as directed by
Mendelsohn. The indictment states that, in fact, no
such unlawful agreements to close any investigations
had been made with any public officials.

The indictment alleges that in order to increase
his power and influence as a lobbyist so that he could
obtain more contributions and consequently more
funds for himself, Mendelsohn made approximately
$87,000 in payments to a now-former public official.
These payments, which were made from the political
organizations Mendelsohn controlled, were disguised
as payments for consulting services rendered by an
intermediary to whom the checks were written. In ad-
dition, the indictment alleges that Mendelsohn un-
dertook or directed others to undertake actions to
conceal the true source of certain campaign contri-
butions. The indictment also alleges that Mendelsohn
caused income and expense amounts to be falsely
characterized or omitted in the books and records of
political organizations and corporations he con-
trolled and from public disclosure reports that re-
quired the accurate reporting of income and
expenditures.

Mendelsohn also allegedly made several material
false statements to federal agents investigating these
allegations beginning in late May 2007. For example,
according to the indictment, Mendelsohn falsely de-
nied that he had represented to one of the contribu-
tors that he had secured an agreement with senior
government officials to terminate the state investiga-
tion involving the contributor. Mendelsohn also false-
ly claimed that he did not receive any personal benefit
from using his political connections. In addition, the
indictment alleges he falsely denied that he ever re-
ceived any financial benefit from the political organi-
zations for which he solicited contributions and
controlled.

An indictment is merely an accusation. All defen-
dants are innocent until proven guilty.

The charges of mail and wire fraud each carry a
maximum penalty of 20 years in prison and a $250,000
fine. The charges of false statements each carry a
maximum penalty of five years in prison and a
$250,000 fine.

This case is being prosecuted by Senior Trial At-
torney Mary K. Butler and Trial Attorneys Justin V.
Shur and Eric G. Olshan of the Criminal Division’s
Public Integrity Section, headed byWilliamM.Welch,
II, Chief. This case is being investigated by the FBI’s
Miami Field Office.
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Put these Estate Planning
Moves to Work

Provided by Brad Bashaw, Edward Jones

Financial Focus...

Brad Bashaw
Investment Representative

114 SW Range Avenue
P.O. Box 631 • Madison, FL 32341
Bus 850-973-8334 • Fax 877-516-2596
Hm 386-362-6204
Toll Free 866-973-8334
www.edwardjones.com

Like everyone else, you want to leave a legacy. To
make it happen, though, you need to do some estate
planning. For most of us, that sounds like a scary task,
but it doesn’t have to be — as long as you break it
down into a few key moves.

Here, in a nutshell, are some of the broad-based
moves you’ll want to consider:

• Communicate your wishes. When drawing up
your estate plan, you can’t leave anything to chance —
so you need to communicate your wishes in writing.
This means you need to draw up the appropriate legal
documents, such as a will and a living trust. If you die
intestate (without a will), your belongings will be dis-
tributed to your “heirs” as defined by state laws — and
these distributions may not be at all what you had in
mind. If you want to avoid probate and possibly draw
up more complex instructions —, for instance, leaving
different amounts of money to different heirs at differ-
ent points in their lives — you may also need to create
a trust.

• Protect your family. When you hear the words
“estate planning,” your first thoughts may be of what
you can leave behind to grown children, grandchildren
and even great-grandchildren. But if you develop your
estate plan while your children are young — and you
certainly should — you should name a guardian for
them in case both you and your spouse were to die
prematurely. Of course, you’ll also need to consider
having the right type and amount of life insurance for
survivor income and loan repayments.

• Position your investments to benefit your heirs.
You can arrange for some of your investments to pro-
vide significant benefits to your heirs. For example, you
can stretch your IRA to extend the key benefit of IRAs
— tax-deferred earnings — over a period of several
years.You should also make sure you’ve updated ben-
eficiary designations on various accounts, such as
annuities and 401(k) plans, to make sure the assets go
to the right people.These designations are very impor-
tant, as they can supersede even the instructions in
your will.

• Protect against incapacity. None of us can pre-
dict the shape of our physical and mental well-being in
the years to come. But to protect your family, you’ll cer-
tainly want to be prepared for everything. That’s why
you’ll want to make the appropriate arrangements,
such as establishing a power of attorney and health
care directive, while you’re still healthy. These types of
documents will empower family members, or other
people close to you, to take the necessary steps to
carry out your wishes even if you become incapacitat-
ed. As with other aspects of your estate plan, howev-
er, you’ll want to review these arrangements periodi-
cally to make sure they still reflect your current think-
ing.

To make any of these moves — in fact, to make any
moves at all related to estate planning — you’ll need
to work with a team of professionals, including your
tax, legal and financial advisors. Comprehensive
estate planning can be complex and time-consuming
— but it’s worth the effort.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by
your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. Edward

Jones does not provide tax or legal advice.

Sexton’s Tree Service, LLC
170 N.E. Epazote St.

Pinetta, FL 32350
850-929-4441
850-673-7547
850-673-9412

Billy Sexton
Licensed - Insured - Dependable

Affordable Rates

Sexual Offender
cont from Page 1A

Gold City
cont from Page 1A

MCHS Bands
cont from Page 1A

dence.
The mother also advised Sircy that all of her

doors were locked and she had no idea how Terry en-
tered the residence.

Terry was located passed out in the cab of a
truck approximately 200 yards from the residence.
He was arrested and transported to the Madison
County Jail.

Jacob Bembry can be reached at
jacob@greenepublishing.com.

the highest level of quality in student behavior, com-
munity involvement, and of course, musical perfor-
mance.

It is my wish that you get to enjoy the bands this
year at a half time show, a local parade, a jazz con-
cert, or even the Four Freedoms Kaleidoscope pro-
gram. Whenever you decide to see the bands, please
let the students know how proud you are of their
hard work and efforts. We do our best to represent
the county of Madison throughout the state in a way
that would make everyone in this community proud
to be a Cowboy. As always, thank you for your sup-
port and GO COWBOYS!

Geoff Hill

Cast My Bread Upon The Water” classics in South-
ern gospel circles.

Gold City now houses one of the youngest but
yet most talented lineups in gospel music. Group
manager Daniel Riley steps in the baritone position,
Bruce Taliaferro joins the group as the lead vocalist,
the newest member Chris Cooper fills the tenor po-
sition, and the legendary Tim Riley is with the
group as the bass vocalist.

“The most important thing for Gold City
throughout the years is that the group has kept the
Lord first, and we are no different today,” group
manager Daniel Riley stresses. “We seek to honor
Him in our music and in our lives. I believe that’s
why Gold City is still here, because we do put Him
first in all the music and make Him number one on
our priority list.”

For more information, please call (850) 464-0114
or visit www.northfloridaconcerts.com.

Bryant Thigpen can be reached at
bryant@greenepublishing.com.

Jeffrey H. Sloman, Acting United States Attorney
for the Southern District of Florida, Michael J. Fol-
mar, Acting Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Miami Field Office, and Donald
Shinnamon, Chief, Port St. Lucie Police Department,
announced that defendant Jonathan Andre Gilmore,
29, was charged in a criminal complaint with bank
robbery, in violation of Title 18, United States Code,
Section 2113(A). He made his initial appearance in
federal court today, and was detained pending trial.
Arraignment is scheduled for October 9. If convicted,
the defendant faces a statutory maximum penalty of
20 years imprisonment.

According to the criminal complaint filed in
court, on September 28, Jonathan Andre Gilmore en-
tered Riverside National Bank in Port St. Lucie, and
passed a hand-written note to a teller. The note de-
manded money and threatened violence. It read:

“Do not hit any alarms or people will die. I have a
gun and will use it! You are to go to the drive through
tellers [sic] drawer and empty it of every 100, 50, and
20 no dye packs or tracking devices-then empty your
drawer of every 100, 50, 20, 10, 5, and 1, no alarms, no
dye packs or tracking devices or I’ll use my gun-hur-
ry up [sic] [emphasis in original]”

Thereafter, the teller collected money frommulti-
ple teller drawers and placed the cash in a brown pa-
per bag, along with a tracking device. The teller gave
the bag with the money and the tracking device to the
robber, who then fled the bank with approximately
$5,530. The tracking devise was subsequently recov-
ered on the Florida Turnpike in Martin County, FL.
Additional investigation led to the defendant’s arrest.

Mr. Sloman commended the investigative efforts
of the FBI and the Port St. Lucie Police Department.
The case is being handled by Assistant U.S. Attorneys
Theodore Cooperstein and Carmen Lineberger.

Charges in a complaint are merely accusations
and a defendant is presumed innocent unless and un-
til proven guilty.

A copy of this press release may be found on the
website of the United States Attorney’s Office for the
Southern District of Florida at
www.usdoj.gov/usao/fls.

Florida Man Indicted In Alleged Fraudulent
Lobbying And Fundraising Scheme

Man Charged In Connection With
Port St. Lucie Bank Robbery



John Grosskopf,
president of North
Florida Community
College, was intro-
duced by the college’s
past-president, Morris
Steen, as the guest
speaker at the Sept. 30
meeting of the Madi-
son Rotary Club.

Grosskopf began
his presentation by ex-
plaining to the Rotary
membership and their
guests the myriad of
reasons why right now
is an excellent time pe-
riod for North Florida
Community College.
Many new certificate
programs and new
classes have either al-
ready begun, or are
scheduled to begin,
with the Spring 2010 se-
mester.

These classes in-
clude, but are not limit-
ed to: an EMT
Program, Administra-
tive Assistant Pro-
gram, Firefighter
courses (more to be
added), two Law En-
forcement classes, and
a complete Nursing
Program that is burst-
ing at the seams. Plus,

beginning in the
spring, new entrepre-
neurial classes will be-
gin.

NFCC is also offer-
ing a new Educator
Preparation Institute
(EPI) program at its
Green Industries loca-
tion west of Monticello
that will allow Bache-
lors Degree holders to
become qualified for
their education certifi-
cates in about eleven
months.

The College is also
promoting new pro-
grams that make it eas-
ier for students to
enroll and to make the
entire program more
affordable. For exam-
ple, NFCC now offers a
tuition payment plan
were students can
make a down payment
on their tuition and
then make payments
during the term. Also,
customized textbooks
are now being used to
help reduce the cost of
textbooks to the stu-
dents and during cer-
tain times, students
can actually purchase
two classes on a Friday,
and get the third Fri-
day class for free with
NFCC’s new “T.G.I.F.”
program. And the all-
new Virtual Book store
will open in the spring.

As President
Grosskopf continued
his presentation, he
discussed certain chal-
lenges that the school
faces as well. He ex-
plained that academi-
cally, the college is
ranked nationally.
However, for some rea-
son, getting new stu-
dents and their parents
to visit the college in

person to get a better
understanding of the
school’s atmosphere
has been more difficult
than one might expect.
The school has a man-
date to serve its home
six county market area
and has the ability to
have students continue
on the same campus to-
wards their Bachelors
thru programs with St.
Leo University and
FAMU, but for some
reason, some local fam-
ilies overlook taking
NFCC for a personal
test drive by visiting
the campus in person.

Grosskopf stated
that the school’s Super
Saturday, which is held
in March, is an excel-
lent time to visit and
get a feel for the facili-
ty and to meet instruc-
tors and staff. And the
schools smaller size af-
fords everyone the op-
portunity to develop a
more personal relation-
ship with students and
faculty alike. Visita-
tions by parents and
their potential new stu-
dents are always wel-
comed and encouraged.

The President
closed by saying that
funding from the state
is directly affected by
enrollment trends and
that for NFCC those
trends are presently
going in the right di-
rection. The school is
poised and ready for
immediate moderate
growth. And he invit-
ed all to continue to
visit the school on a
regular basis to keep
abreast of the many
new and exciting ad-
vances the college is
making.

October 8
The nation’s leading

male quartet, Gold City,
will be in concert at Yogi
Bear’s Jellystone Park in
Madison on Thursday,
October 8, at 7 p.m.
LifeSong will join Gold
City for an unforgettable
evening of gospel music.
For ticket information,
please call (850) 464-
0114 or visit
www.northfloridaconc
erts.com.

October 8
A representative

from the Madison Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital
will be at the Madison
Senior Citizens Center
on Thursday, October 8,
to give a presentation on
breast cancer awareness
and to answer any flu
questions one may have.
The presentation starts
at 11 a.m.

October 10
Faith Baptist Youth

is sponsoring a car wash
this Saturday, October
10, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., in
the CVS parking lot. The
money raised at this car
wash will be used to
fund and support of Op-
eration Christmas
Child.

October 11
The Bradys of Co-

lumbia, Alabama will be
in concert at Bible Deliv-
erance Church on Sun-
day evening, October 11,
at 6 p.m. Admission is
free, however a love of-
fering will be received
during the concert. For
more information,
please call (850) 251-7416
or (850) 464-0114.

October 11
Macedonia Baptist

Church is celebrating its
150th anniversary on Oc-
tober 11, at 11 a.m., with
Dr. Jerry Windsor of the
Florida Baptist Histori-
cal Society speaking.
There will be a covered
dish dinner following
the morning service.

October 12
Big Bend AHEC will

be at the Madison Senior
Citizens Center on Mon-
day, October 12, at 11
a.m. Big Bend will be do-
ing a medicine review

for seniors and will help
seniors learn more
about their prescrip-
tions and to make sure
they’re current. They
will also give a short pre-
sentation about medi-
cine.

October 14
The 55 Plus Club

will meet October 14 at
the UnitedMethodist Co-
operative Community
Center at 12 p.m. for a
luncheon. Rocky
Springs United
Methodist Church is
the host for the October
meeting. The United
Methodist Cooperative
Community Center is lo-
cated about 5 miles
North on Highway 145
which is the corner of
Dill Street and Highway
145. All seniors 55
years old and older and
of all faiths are welcome
to attend. The lunch is
free and there are no fees
of any kind.

October 16-17
The Madison Coun-

ty High School Class of
1984 will host its 25 year
reunion on October 16-
17. Fellow classmates
are invited to join in the
gathering. Activities
will include enjoying
some good Cowboy foot-
ball on Friday night, a
family pic-nic on Satur-
day followed by a ban-
quet and dance Saturday
evening. For those who
remember the fantastic
time all had at the 20-yr
reunion, you know you
will not want to miss
this one. Register by Oc-
tober 9.

October 17
Hickory Grove

Founder’s Day is set for
Saturday, October 17, on
the grounds of the Hick-
ory Grove United
Methodist Church.
Come out to experience
the old fashion way of
living and great gospel
music.

October 18
Jeslamb AME

Church will be having
an old fashion church
service on October 18, at
11 a.m. Come dressed
like the ancestors did in
the old time way, or casu-

al and comfortable. The
guest speaker will be
Rev. Dozier Balloon, Jr.
Everyone is invited to at-
tend.

November 7
Saturday – Novem-

ber 7 - “Circle of
Thanks” Presented by
Madison Junior Auxil-
iary – 4 p.m. until 7 p.m.
– Around Lake Frances –
A celebration of Family,
Friends and Community
– Kids Bounce Hous-
es, train rides and face
painting – music, pie eat-
ing contest, food, and
cake auction – luminar-
ies available for pur-
chase to celebrate or to
honor friends, family
and loved ones –
Evening will end with a
Glow in the Dark walk
around Lake Frances.

T h u r s -
days–Mondays

The Florida DEP’s
Stephen Foster Folk Cul-
ture Center State Park
will host an ongoing
wood carving workshop
on Thursdays through
Mondays, from noon un-
til 4 p.m. Participants
can create figure carv-
ings, wood spirits,
spoons, bowls, relief
carvings and more dur-
ing this four-hour class.
Workshop fees are $15
per session and include
park admission. For ad-
ditional information or
to register for the work-
shops, please call (386)
397-1920 or visit
www.step-henfosterC-
SO.org.

Each Weekday Ex-
cept Tuesday

The Senior Citizens
Center offers computer
classes to seniors 60 and
older each weekday ex-
cept Tuesday. For more
information or to sign
up, please call (850) 973-
4241. A regular instruc-
tor is needed to teach
these classes. Interested
individuals should ask
to speak with Sharon
concerning the opening
at the number above.
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AROUND MADISON COUNTY

Serving Madison, Jefferson,
Taylor & Lafayette Counties

Freddy Pitts Agency Manager
Jimmy King - Agent Glen King Agent
233W. Base St. • Madison • (850) 973-4071

Freddy Pitts • Glen King, Agent
105W. Anderson St. • Monticello • (850) 997-2213

Freddy Pitts • Ryan Perry, Agent
813 S.Washington St. • Perry • (850) 584-2371

Lance Braswell, Agent
Lafayette County • Mayo, FL • (386) 294-1399

24/7 Claim Service: 1-866-275-7322

“Helping You Is What We Do Best.”

Auto, Life, Health, Home

91.7 FM
www.wapb.net

Community CalendarNFCC President Updates
Madison Rotary

Discusses College’s Opportunities and Challenges

Photo submitted

Presidents all. (L to R) Morris Steen, past president of NFCC, Brian O’Con-
nell, president of Madison Rotary, and John Grosskopf, president of NFCC,
posed for this photo after Grosskopf’s presentation to the Rotary.



(NAPS)—An estimat-
ed 120 million Americans
will attend a wedding at
some point this summer.
And with all the gifts for
the engagement party,
bridal shower, bache-
lor(ette) party and actual
wedding, plus the cost of
travel and attire, making
the guest list can turn into
an expensive honor.

But even if you don’t
have a lot to spend on gifts,
it’s important to remember
the distinction between a
thoughtful, inexpensive
present and one that’s

downright cheap.
Brides on the number

one wedding and gift reg-
istry Web site, Wed-
dingChannel.com, shared
some of the worst gifts
they’ve received. Take a
look:

• A set of candlehold-
ers, given by a family of
four. When the bride and
groom took them back to
the store, they got a $2 cred-
it—which they used to buy
a couple of candy bars.

• A tin of potato
chips—that’s it! On the up-
side, once the chips were

eaten, the bride was able to
use the empty tin to hold
their rice.

• A hand-me-down
casserole dish with a gold-
colored wire holder. In the
bride’s words, it resembles
“an Easter basket gone ter-
ribly wrong.”

• A set of espresso
cups and saucers in a little
basket. When the bride

took them out to put them
away, she discovered that
they’d already been used.

Budget-Friendly
Gift-Giving Tips
So how do you avoid

being one of these gift of-
fenders without going over
budget?Here are some bud-
get-friendly tips:

• Group gifts. Join in
with a few friends and send

the couple a gift together—
the gift might end up being
more substantial than if
each of you purchased
smaller gifts on your own.

• Personalize it. A
bridal shower is the perfect
opportunity to upgrade a
lower-priced gift. If the
bride registered for an in-
expensivewine bottle open-
er, then pair it with her
favorite bottle of wine. It’ll
be more personal and will
still be budget-friendly.

• Shop early and
smart. Once you know
where a couple’s regis-
tered, keep a lookout for

store sales and friends and
family discounts. It’s a
great way to buy some-
thing from the couple’s
wedding registry and save
money.

The site also offers tips
for couples looking to set
up their registry, including
making sure that there’s at
least one store that’s conve-
nient for out-of-town
guests, and monitoring
your registry to be sure
there’s always something
to fit everyone’s budget.

Formore wedding wis-
dom, visit www.wedding
channel.com.
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BRIDAL

Taste of
The Town

Ole Times Country Buffet
Soup, Salad & Fruit Bar With Lunch Buffet

Hand Cut Top Sirloin Steaks On Buffet Nightly!
Banquet Facilities Available

(229) 253-1600
1193 N. St. Augustine Road, Valdosta, GA

Lake City Mall, Hwy 90, in Lake City, FL
MasterCard/Visa/American Express/Discover

Interested in trying some delicious local flavor?
These restaurants are only minutes away and ready to delight your palate with
offerings from some of the best kitchens around.

Experience “home” cooking as the name implies, as these great eateries
literally are part of your home; the North Florida and South Georgia area.

After Hours

Appointments

Available

OPEN: Tues–Fri 10:00–5:30 PM • Saturday 10:00–5:00 PM

108 West Green Street
Perry, FL 32347

850-584-4438

248 SW Range Avenue
Madison, FL 32340

850-973-2200

Bridal Registry
A Full Selection of: Fine China • Crystal • Everyday China
Flatware • Wedding Supplies • Special Order Stationary

M. Michael and Ruth McHargue are
proud to announce the marriage of their

daughter, Melissa McHargue to
Patrick Keahey.

Melissa is the granddaughter of
William and Jewell Wimberly of Cherry
Lake and Helen Sue McHargue and the
late Harold E. McHargue of Greenville .

Patrick is the son of Donna Kennedy.
Their ceremony will be held on

November 14, 2009, in
Monticello, Fl.

McHargue and Keahey to Wed

Ricky and Beth Vickers of Dixie, Ga. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Christina DeLyn Vickers, to Her-
schel (Tripp) Rooks, III, son of Herschel (Sonny) and Toby
Rooks of Madison.

The bride-elect’s maternal grandparents are Mrs. Eloise
Blanton and the late Mr. Ernie Blanton of Valdosta. Her pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vickers of
Hahira.

Christi is a 2004 graduate of Lowndes High School and
attended Valdosta State University. Christi is currently em-
ployed by the American Safety Institute, Inc., in Tallahassee.

The groom-elect’s maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Roger B. Goode of Crystal River. His paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Rooks of Madison.

Tripp is a 2004 graduate of Madison County High
School. He attended Valdosta Technical Institute and is cur-
rently attending North Florida Community College. Tripp is
employed by Rooks Ranch.

A Fall 2010 wedding is planned.

Vickers - Rooks
Announce Engagement

Something Old, Something New...Something Cheap?



Shirley Ann Barks-
dale, original thinker
and dedicated teacher,
dreamed of making a
difference in the lives of
children. Her special de-
votion was given to chil-
dren with emotional,
mental and physical
challenges. She pur-
chased a 240-acre farm
one mile west of Pinet-
ta, Florida with a recre-
ational and educational
park in mind. She se-
cured that dream when
she willed her
farm (the
B a r k s d a l e
Farm) to those
willing to cre-
ate and care for
such a place.
The Shirley A.
B a r k s d a l e
F o u n d a t i o n
Board repre-
senting organi-
zations and
individuals in-
terested in
making her
dream a reality
have been work-
ing toward pro-
viding a
beautiful park
with hiking
trails and a 1900’s farm
museum. Funds for
achieving Shirley’s
dream were limited, but
through grants, support
from the Madison Coun-
ty Correctional Facility,
donations and the hard
work of Board members
and volunteers the
Board will begin wel-
coming visitors of all
ages to the Barksdale
Farm beginning No-
vember 2009. Other
than published Open
House dates the farm
will only be open to the
public by appointments
until there is a full-time
caretaker.

How can the farm
be used?

While the farm-
house and immediate
surrounding have been
historically restored
and furnished, the
house has central heat
and air and functioning
kitchen. Outdoor public
bathrooms are available
to all visitors. As such,
the property provides
functional space for day
trips, life skill training,
meetings, retreats, edu-
cational, arts and craft
classes, parties, family

reunions, primitive
camping, festivals,
fundraisers, sporting
events. The potential
uses are vast. In addi-
tion to hiking trails in a
beautiful natural envi-
ronment, non-technolo-
gy oriented games like
horseshoes, croquet,
board games, and
swings will be available
for visitors’ use. We also
have a pet feeding sta-
tion for children and
adults to enjoy on spe-
cial occasions.

During the winter
the Board will be busy
adding a certified ropes
course, preparing the
pond for fishing and
feeding ducks, complet-

ing outdoor space for
meetings and cookouts.
We will also be reaching
out to youth and adult
oriented community or-
ganizations, civic orga-
nizations and schools to
offer land for communi-
ty gardening and farm-
ing.

Donations Needed:
The Shirley Barks-

dale Foundation is a
non-profit 501 (3) (c) or-
ganization that has no
sustainable funding

source. As such, contri-
butions of cash and in-
kind are needed. Cash
donations will be used
first for insurance, utili-
ties, maintenance and
additional projects. Fol-
lowing are some in-kind
donations that they can
use right now.

Rocking chairs for
farm house porch

Bedspreads, sheets
and quilts

Kitchen table &
chairs

Dishes & cooking
pots and utensils

Playground equip-
ment for physically
challenged and non-
physically challenged
children and adults—
swings for a start—they

want physically chal-
lenged and non-physi-
cally challenged
persons to share the fun
of this experience

Tin roofing for
buildings on the proper-
ty-to build lean to, re-
pair barn and sheds &
the roof on another
house on the property

Wood and other sup-
plies for the dock

Indoor and outdoor
paint

Picnic tables and
benches

G r o u n d
Clearing for
farming & gar-
dening

Plants and
g a r d e n i n g
equipment

Fund Rais-
ing:

Tickets for
Boston Butts
by Johnston’s
Meat Market
Fundraising &
Catering at its
Best are for
sale for $25.00
at local Madi-
son businesses
will be avail-
able beginning

TBA. One can pick up
their Hot Boston Butts
and more information
about the Barksdale
Farm and upcoming
events at a booth at the
Oct. 31st 5th Saturday
Farmer’s Friends Festi-
val at Four Freedoms
Park Downtown Madi-
son

Contact Informa-
tion:

Contact Mary K.
Blume at 973-6233 or
Sandy Wilson at 973-
3102 to schedule use or
to visit the farm and for
other information.
Please send written in-
quiries and informa-
tion to Barksdale
Foundation, P.O. Box
462, Madison, FL 32341.
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This Saturday & Sunday
Get an Eye Exam

for Only

Plus all Glasses are

Buy 1 Pair and Get 1 Pair Free
Call For Appointment (229)444-7259

We accept walk-in and
outside prescriptions.

EyeGlass Factory
We have the best prices in S. Georgia and

N. Florida guaranteed!!!
Located 2031 N. Ashley • Valdosta, GA 31601

$19

AAsshhllyynn’’ss      
RRoossee  PPeettaall  FFlloorriisstt

Myrtice Tompkins - Florist
224 SW Range Avenue • Madison, FL 32340

Phone: (850) 973-2050      Fax: (850) 973-3040

Fresh, Custom Made Floral Arrangements 
Custom Made Silk Arrangements For All Occasions
• Weddings • Showers •
• Birthdays • Holidays •

• Funerals •
(Family Blankets 10% Off)

Large Selection of Gifts
Balloons • Seasonal Decorations

Christmas Wonderland
Opens October 31st

(10% Off All Items)

We Deliver !

Question: 
What do you know about this flu that is going
around?

Answer:
I know it is going around and a lot of people are

getting it right now.  I know it includes a fever, which
goes up and goes down, and goes back up again,
but seems like it will never go away.  I also know it
isn’t much fun.

Beyond that, there is something else I know.  If
you have moderate gum disease or diabetes with gum
disease, you may have noticed your gums bleeding
with the flu.  Researchers tell us that the progression
of gum disease is episodic in nature.  We once thought
that the progressive loss of dental bone and receding
gums was a gradual steady process.  We now know
that is not the case.  Gum disease flares up in
“episodes” and there is rapid destruction of the gums.
The precipitating cause for the onset of rapidly
destructive gum disease is a sudden illness like this flu
or a hospitalization for illness.  With intervention, the
progression of gum disease can be stopped, and it will
be far less active for a while.  

It is now recommended that if you have gum
disease that you get your teeth cleaned after
recovering from the flu.  It doesn’t matter if your 6
months is due.  Go in a little early and keep your
gums healthy.

Roderick K Shaw III, DMD, MAGD
Master of the Academy of General Dentistry 
Let us feature your questions.  Contact us at 
(850) 250-5964 or rkshaw@embarqmail.com
Ask the Dentist is devoted to answering your 

questions about the Art and Science of Dentistry.

Barksdale Farm Nears
Public Opening

Fundraising includes delicious Boston Butts
RESERVE ONE NOW!

Store owners Darryl (right) and Dawn (left)
Gunter are pictured with folk artist Jim Shore, who is
the creator of art that can be purchased at WWhhaatt’’ss  IInn
TThhee  BBaagg??  

What’s In 
The Bag?

By Bryant Thigpen
Greene Publishing, Inc.

What’s in the bag? That’s a tough question. But
it’s a question that can be answered by visiting the
store located at 248 SW Range Avenue in Madison.
The store is called What’s In The Bag? and is loaded
with items that fit perfectly in a bag.

In July of  2008, Daryll and Dawn Gunter of  Per-
ry opened their first store. The store is located in
downtown Perry, and carries the same name as the
new Madison business. With such great success in
Perry, the couple decided to open another gift store
and chose Madison as their new store’s home.

“We’re glad to be back in Madison,” stated
Daryll. Daryll shared with this reporter that he and
his wife whp both attended North Florida Commu-
nity College in Madison and fell in love with the
small town atmosphere that Madison brings. Daryll
was a student at NFCC in 1989-1991 and Dawn at-
tended a few years later in 2001-2002. 

“It’s a really cool town,” Daryll said about Madi-
son. He was quick to point out that over 50 percent of
business obtained since the opening has been
tourists. “Most of  our business has come from out-
of-town people who like the antique and gift shops
that Madison has to offer.”

The business officially opened its doors on Octo-
ber 1, and they are excited to bring their unique
business in Madison. 

“One thing you’ll find about our gift store is that
we have everyday gifts for everyday occasions,”
Daryll stated as he gave this reporter a tour of  the
store. From $2.99 Florida State coasters to a $499
platter, the store has anyone covered in having a gift
for every occasion, as well as unbeatable prices. 

Some of  the gift items that stand out in the store
are their full line of  china (including brands such as
Lenox, Gorham, Wedgewood, Waterford, Noritake,
Fiesta), custom gift baskets, baby clothes and gifts
for newborns, pocketbooks and much more.

Although the store specializes in gifts, a nice
feature of  the store is their wedding section. The
store carries a wide variety of  wedding necessities,
and will soon carry tuxedo rentals.

For gift shop needs, stop by and shop at What’s
In the Bag? and welcome Daryll and Dawn back to
Madison.

Photo Submitted 

Perry Senior Citizens Center
Group Visits Madison

By Bryant Thigpen
Greene Publishing, Inc.

When the Madison
County Cowboys play
Taylor County, it’s al-
ways a big rivalry be-
tween the two teams. But

when the Senior Citi-
zens Center in Taylor
comes to Madison, it’s
an afternoon of  fun and
games. Such was the
case on Thursday, Octo-
ber 1, as Madison se-

niors welcomed Taylor
County seniors for an af-
ternoon of  fellowship,
and a couple of  rounds
of  Bingo.

During the first part
of  September, the Madi-
son Senior Citizens Cen-
ter visited with the
residents of  the Perry
Senior Citizens Center
in Perry. This month, the
residents of  Perry came
to Madison. While they

were in Madison, the se-
nior citizens crowd en-
joyed music by Marilyn
Kuhl before getting out
the cards and having fun
playing bingo, led by the
Junior Auxiliary. 

After a short visit
and lunch, the residents
of  Perry loaded up in the
van and took off  to Tay-
lor County. New friend-
ships were made and old
friends visited a while.

Madison Seniors enjoyed an afternoon with the
seniors from the Perry Senior Citizens Center. Linda
Allred is pictured with the winning bingo card.

Greene Publishing, inc. Photo by Bryant Thigpen, October 1, 2009



Florida Agriculture
and Consumer Services
Commissioner Charles
H. Bronson is warning
consumers about a bo-
gus letter circulating in
Florida and across the
United States telling peo-
ple they have won mon-
ey and including a check
in the mailing.

The letter has a
check enclosed for $985
and instructions on
how to claim a lump
sum payout of an $8,000
prize award. The letter
also says a tax payment
of $810 is required be-
fore the lump sum pay-
ment can be sent to the
recipient. Recipients
are cashing the checks
to pay the tax and when
the checks are discov-
ered to be counterfeit
several days later, con-
sumers are held liable
by the banks for the
money. By then, the
consumers have al-
ready wired the money
to the scam artists.

The “Award Claim
Notification” letter has
letterhead from a legiti-
mate marketing compa-
ny, Geisheker Group out
of Green Bay,Wisconsin,
but with erroneous con-
tact information.
Geisheker Group has
been the victim of iden-
tity theft and has posted
a warning on its website
about the scam. Compa-
ny officials indicate they
have been fielding hun-
dreds of calls about the
letter. The counterfeit
checks have the name of
a legitimate bank and
appear to be real.

The letter says the
consumer has a winning
ticket for a Consumer
Rewards Program and
even lists the ticket num-
ber. A contact name and
number is included in
the letter but the people
answering are actually
part of the scam.

“We have seen dif-
ferent versions of this
bogus check scam,”
Bronson said. “The bot-
tom line is if you receive
a letter indicating you
have won money from
some unknown entity
and there is a check in-
cluded, you should be
very suspicious. The
scam artists often tell
consumers they have to
pay taxes on the win-
nings and that is how

they are making money
off the scams.”

Consumers who
have received the letter
can file a complaint
with the Department’s
Division of Consumer

Services at http://
www.800helpfla.com.
To find out more about
the marketing compa-
ny’s warning, log onto
http://www.geisheker.c
om.
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By Bryant Thigpen
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Shelia Combs and
the Refuge House, Inc. of
Madison invites the
community to come out
on Tuesday, October 13,
for an informative
awareness program to
be held on the Court-
house lawn at 5 p.m.

The program is ti-
tled “Behind Closed
Doors: Breaking the si-
lence in rural communi-
ties.” The objective of
the program is to help
raise awareness of the
severity of domestic vio-
lence that plaques large
and small communities
alike.

Shelia Combs will be
joined by local commu-
nity leaders, who are
taking a stand against
domestic violence. Vol-
unteers scheduled to

speak include: Judge
Greg Parker, Attorney
Vijale Adams, Mayor
Jim Stanley and Ra-
mona Dickinson, to
name a few.

A key part of the
program will be guest
speakers Marilyn
Williams and Lavern
Haynes, who are domes-
tic violence survivors.

Also scheduled to
appear is the Generation
of Excellence Dance
Team, who will enter-
tain attendees during
the program.

The Refuge House
continues to make a dif-
ference in the communi-
ty. The mission of the
Refuge House is to pro-
vide direct services to
battered women, their
children, and sexual as-
sault survivors, as well
as to eliminate condi-

tions in society that al-
low such violence to con-
tinue.

There are many dif-
ferent types of services
that are available to
women who are victims
of domestic violence.
These programs are: 24-
hour crisis hotline,
emergency shelter, indi-
vidual counseling, sup-
port groups, injunction
assistance, children’s
services, human traffick-
ing services, sexual vio-
lence therapy, rape crisis
services, community ed-
ucation advocacy, tran-
sitional housing,
prostitution outreach,
jail/prison outreach and
volunteer opportunities.

The Refuge House
will host the event on
October 13, in recogni-
tion of Domestic Vio-
lence Awareness Month.

Refuge House To Host
Behind Closed Doors

Bronson Warns Consumers
About Bogus Check Scams



By Michael Curtis
Greene Publishing, Inc.

For most families, a
home represents the
largest and most person-
al purchase they will
ever make. In Madison
County, choices range
from mobile homes to
block, wood and brick
homes. Over the last
decade, however, more
and more homebuyers
are turning to manufac-
tured and modular
homes as the alternative
that allows for the best
of home quality at af-
fordable prices.

According to the
website, www.manufact
uredhousing.org, “To-
day’s manufactured
homes can deliver out-
standing quality and
performance at prices
ranging from 10 to 35
percent less per square
foot than conventional
site-built homes.

“The controlled con-
struction environment
and assembly-line tech-
niques remove many of
the problems encoun-
tered during traditional
home construction,
such as poor weather,
theft, vandalism, dam-
age to building products
and materials, and un-
skilled labor. Factory
employees are trained
and managed more ef-
fectively and efficiently
than the system of con-
tracted labor employed
by the site-built home
construction industry.

“Today’s manufac-
tured homes have expe-
rienced a major
evolution in the types
and quality of homes be-
ing offered to buyers.
Technological advances
are allowing manufac-
tured home builders to
offer a much wider vari-
ety of architectural
styles and exterior fin-
ishes that will suit most
any buyer’s dreams, all
the while allowing the
home to blend in seam-
lessly into most any
neighborhood. Two-sto-
ry and single-family at-
tached homes are but
two of the new styles be-
ing generated by facto-
ry-built innovation.

“Interior features
now include such fea-
tures as vaulted ceilings
and working fireplaces
to state-of-the-art
kitchens and baths, giv-
ing the homebuyer all
the features found in
traditional, site-built
homes. Enhanced ener-
gy efficiency in manu-
factured homes,
achieved with upgraded
levels of insulation and

more efficient heating
and cooling systems,
provide another source
of savings for homeown-
ers, especially in this
era of rising energy
costs. Smart buyers are
turning to EnergyStar-
labeled manufactured
homes for substantial
savings in many aspects
of owning and operating
a home.”

Locally, few offer
more experience or can
deliver a better manu-
factured home than
Wayne Johnson at
Wholesale Homes of
Florida in Live Oak.
Specializing in ScotBilt
Homes, the company of-
fers a wide variety of
homes to suit any buy-
er’s taste and budget.
Details provided at
www.scotbilt.com, note:

“The mission of
ScotBilt Homes is to
build a high-quality,
low-maintenance manu-
factured home. Our
homes include as stan-
dard many features typ-
ically found only in
“stick-built” homes, in-
cluding eight (8) foot
sidewalls, high-pitched
roofs, plywood floors
and upgraded insula-
tion.

“A home that is Scot-
Bilt is Scotbacked! We
are so confident in the
workmanship of our
homes, we will assume
total responsibility for
the dealer’s manufactur-
ing service require-
ments…success in
securing an exclusive
12-year limited warran-

ty, an industry first, is
just one example of the
dedication to consumer
satisfaction. ScotBilt’s
commitment to quality
and service will en-
hance every ScotBilt
dealer’s reputation, re-
spectability and success.

“With a perfect
blend of experience and
youthful creativity, Scot-
Bilt is committed to
staying ahead of the in-
dustry with new and in-
novative features that
will enhance the quality,
value, comfort, and safe-
ty of our homes. Scot-
Bilt Homes are a perfect
product for those high-
quality dealers interest-
ed in improving their
business through
greater consumer satis-

faction.”
As a premier dealer

in the region, Wayne
Johnson welcomes all
calls. He and his excep-
tional staff of profes-
sionals look forward to
assisting all homebuy-
ers find just the right
fit. Conveniently serv-
ing Madison County,
Wholesale Homes of
Florida is located at
1410 E. Howard St., Live
Oak 32064. Phone them
today at (386) 364-8016,
or email at wholesale-
fl@aol.com. Also, check
out their designs at
www.wholesalehomesoff
lorida.com.

Michael Curtis can
be reached at
michael@greenepublishi
ng.com.
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Wholesale Homes Of Florida Offers

Great Homes At Great Prices
CCeelleebbrriittyy  WWaaiitteerrss  SSeett

TToo  SSeerrvvee  OOcctt..  1133  
AAtt  KKeenn’’ss  BBaarr--BB--QQ

Raising funds and awareness for United Way
By Michael Curtis
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Ken’s Bar-B-Q has been serving up great food
and great service to Madison County diners for
years. Conveniently located in the Winn-Dixie Plaza,
on Oct. 13, the restaurant will host its annual
Celebrity Waiter service, with all tips going to Unit-
ed Way, the proceeds of  which will exclusive support
participating organizations in Madison County.

Starting at 4:30 p.m. and running until 9 p.m.,
elected officials, civic leaders, and other local nota-
bles will put on his or her apron for the cause, serv-
ing up smiles and desserts throughout the evening. 

In addition to the waiter fundraiser, patrons
may also enter to win a pair of  Wild Adventure tick-
ets at only one dollar per ticket; all proceeds to sup-
port local charities as well. 

The local United Way Fund Drive is kicking into
full gear and will be circulating Madison County for
the next six weeks. Organizers gratefully ask all
who are able to please give generously, as recipients
are in greater need than ever, as cut backs threaten
organizations serving all sections of  the county,
from child to senior services.

The Lifesaver Candy display tracking the
progress of  giving can now be seen on the court-
house lawn. This year’s goal is $125,000, which rep-
resents a vital financial component of  the agencies
it serves, including organizations such as the Senior
Citizens Center, Refuge House and the Boy and Girl
Scouts of  America, among other worthwhile local
organizations.

For more information or to make a donation, or
to arrange a brief  corporate giving program presen-
tation, call Campaign Chair Willy Gamalero at (850)
973-2400, or phone Mary Carol Kaney, the Madison
County United Way campaign associate at (850) 508-
5855. 

Michael Curtis can be reached at
Michael@greenepublishing.com.

Lordy, Lordy
Look 

Who’s 40

Henry TerrySuwannee Valley 
Humane Society Pet Show 

Set For Oct. 17
By Michael Curtis
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The Suwannee Val-
ley Humane Society is
pleased to announce its
24th Annual Pet Show is
scheduled for Oct. 17 at
the Suwannee County
Coliseum. 

Registration will be-
gin at 10 a.m. and the
contest starts at 11 a.m.
The 2009 show will in-
clude 31 different con-
tests for dogs and cats
that will be awarded rib-
bons and trophies for
“Best in Show,” among
other prizes. Multiple
entries are allowed and
the price is only $1 per
contest. 

Organizers also
gratefully invite busi-
nesses and individuals
to become a Pet Show
Sponsor.

In addition to the

contests, raffles will be
held, including a “Super
50/50” raffle. There will
also be baked goods and
other tasty refresh-
ments available.

On an official note,
pets must be on a leash
or in a carrier at all
times, and owners are
solely responsible for
the actions of  their pets.

Lastly, in addition to
all the family fun, shel-
ter dogs and cats will be
available for adoption.
For more information
about the show, please
contact the humane so-
ciety toll-free at (866)
236-7812, or locally at
(850) 971-9904, or email
s u w a n n e e v a l -
ley@embarqmail.com.

Michael Curtis can
be reached at
michael@greenepublishi
ng.com.
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The Jefferson County Health Offi-
cer received a phone call from a legis-
lator’s aide regarding the vision of an
uninsured child. A pediatrician had
contacted the legislator because of his
frustration with obtaining medical
services for a child who was in danger
of going blind if
left untreated. A
referral was made
to the County
Health Department
(CHD) Eligibility
Specialist. After
screening the
mother the Eligi-
bility Specialist
(ES) determined
the mother and her
daughter were eli-
gible for Medicaid.
With the assistance
of the ES, the
mother initiated an
online Medicaid
application. Once

the application was submitted with all
pertinent documentation required,
the ES was able to call her contact
within the Department of Children
and Families to expedite the Medicaid
eligibility determination so that the
child would have health care coverage.

The Jefferson
County Health De-
partment sched-
uled the medical
appointment with
a specialist in Jack-
sonville and then
arranged trans-
portation through
Medicaid on Big
Bend Transit. This
entire process took
less than 3 days to
complete due to the
system developed
by the CHD to pro-
vide application as-
sistance to the
uninsured.

By Michael Curtis
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Providing quality
and affordable health
care is a challenge facing

every corner of America.
In rural areas like Madi-
son County – where low
income is especially
prevalent – the challenge

is greatly amplified, as
the number of uninsured
and underinsured is
much higher. Add to that
mix, the region’s near-

epidemic rate of chronic
diseases and children’s
health issues, and the im-
mediate need for sustain-
able solutions is evident.
Fortunately, the Madison
County Health Depart-
ment is delivering just
such a solution.

Administrator Kim
Barnhill and Project Di-
rector Kim Allbritton re-
cently provided the first
annual update of the de-
partment’s Low Income
Pool (LIP) Project, serv-
ing Madison and Jeffer-
son Counties, which was
launched to address
these critical needs.

First year project
goals included:

Expansion of prima-
ry care

Establish medical
homes

Establishment of pa-
tient navigator with Tal-
lahassee Memorial
HealthCare

Screen uninsured
and actively assisting
with health care cover-
age

Enhance current dis-
ease management ser-
vices

Provide prescription
assistance

From a practical per-
spective, these objectives
translate into providing
expanded quality care
for more patients, while
diverting costly visits to
emergency rooms for
those visits more appro-

priately seen by a gener-
al care practitioner. His-
torically, many
uninsured residents use
the emergency room for
their primary care, many
times because these ser-
vices are available after
work.

To address this
dilemma, the LIP project
first added a full time Ad-
vanced Registered Nurse
Practitioner (ARNP) to
the health department
staff, and then launched
an after hours clinic on
Wednesdays.

The response has
been exceptional, result-
ing in:

Increased access to
health care by providing
services to 420 new pa-
tients and diverting 108
from ER, saving $272,484
in ER charges (1/09 –
06/09)

After Hours Clinic in
Madison County alone
served: 303 patients, op-
erational 20 weeks, di-
verted 68 from the ER,
saving $171,564 in ER
charges (5/6/09 – 9/25/09)

Assumed leadership
role in the county by es-
tablishing patient sup-
port services and system
navigation through the
hiring of eligibility staff
and prescription assis-
tance specialist

Established partner-
ships with DCF, SSI &
Healthy Kids to facilitate
and expedite health care
coverage for the unin-

sured
Madison County

EMS shows a decrease in
emergency calls by 275 as
compared to a year ago.
Juan Botino, Director
EMS, “We are actually
275 less calls than last
year at this time...We
have a higher percentage
of critical calls and out
of county transport”.

Impressively, this is
just the first year. Addi-
tional staff is being hired
and clinic hours will con-
tinue to expand. Diabetes
and other chronic care
are showing particular
improvement as well, but
admittedly challenges re-
main. The department
looks forward to better
coordination with local
medical providers, while
further expanding dental
and additional after hour
services, including men-
tal health. Leadership
also emphasized its goal
to continue partnering
locally and in Tallahas-
see because, in the end,
regional cooperation re-
mains a critical compo-
nent to success.

For more informa-
tion about LIP program
partnership, or to obtain
details about the after-
hours clinic, contact the
Madison County Health
Department at (850) 973-
5000.

Michael Curtis can
be reached at
michael@greenepublish-
ing.com.

By Michael Curtis
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The success or fail-
ure of many non-profit
organizations, especially
hospitals, will often is
come down to the dollars.
The best of intentions,
deepest of dedication
and quality of personnel
must also be adequately
funded, which is typical-
ly supplied not only from
operations, but also from
community contribu-
tions of time and re-
sources. This is where
foundations help balance
the equation.

According the their
website located at
www.tmh.org, the Talla-
hassee Memorial Health-
Care Foundation
“operates for the benefit
of Tallahassee Memori-
al HealthCare, Inc.
(TMH) and it functions
as an integral part of
TMH’s operational struc-
ture. In particular, the
mission of the Founda-
tion is to develop philan-
thropic support for TMH
and to generate a high
level of community un-
derstanding and involve-
ment in TMH’s vision,
mission, goals and objec-
tives. The Foundation is
actively engaged in the
implementation and exe-
cution of TMH’s strate-
gic plan.”

President and CEO
of the TMH Foundation,
Paula S. Fortunas, re-
cently visited Madison
County to address com-
munity leadership gath-
ered to discuss the future
of Madison County
Memorial Hospital,
which is in the final
stages of rolling out a
new state-of-the-art facil-
ity in downtown Madi-
son. Hospital leadership
joined elected officials,
civic volunteers and pro-
fessional specialists who
share the common vision
of broad, quality health-
care for all Madison
County residents.

The agenda Fortunas
delivered was both infor-
mational and motivation-
al, emphasizing the
importance of communi-
ty involvement and “buy-
in” to ensure the success
of the proposed facility,
which will be construct-
ed from local assessment
and USDA funding
sources. MCMH CEO
David Abercrombie,
Board Chair Howard
Phillips and Funding
Specialist Jim Parrish
have received much-de-
served kudos as they co-
ordinate these efforts,
but again, it was under-
scored that community
support would be essen-
tial to its future success.

In addition to future
time commitments, sev-
eral tangible contribu-
tions were also presented
during the lunch meet-
ing, including a generous
cash donation from Dr.
James Stockwell and a
pro bono marketing do-
nation fromMadison Me-
dia Group. In the end, all
affirmed their commit-
ment to raising re-
sources and awareness
as the project moves for-
ward.

Over the next few
months, the MCMH
Foundation will form its
organizational identity,
although its core focus
will likely carry many of
the attributes Fortunas
and her colleagues have
utilized in Tallahassee to
forge their notable suc-
cess. Similarly, the
MCMH Foundation will,
“Seek funding and advi-
sory collaborations and
partnerships with enti-
ties of mutual focus and
goal.”

Simply put, the local
foundation looks to draw
from Fortunas’ vast expe-
rience and success to ac-
celerate its learning
curve, for which Vicki
Howerton, MCMH com-
munity relation’s coor-
dinator, expressed
appreciation on behalf
of the whole group.

“We are so apprecia-
tive of Paula’s contribu-
tion to launching our
foundation, and thank all
the community leader-
ship gathered for this
great cause.”

Michael Curtis can
be reached at
michael@greenepublish-
ing.com.
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HEALTH & NUTRITION

TMH Foundation
CEO Visits Madison

MCMH Foundation Draws Strong Community Leadership

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Michael Curtis, September 16, 2009

President and CEO of the TMH Foundation Paula
S. Fortunas presents a check on behalf of Dr. James
Stockwell, a Tallahassee specialist who supports the
launch of the new Madison County Memorial Hospi-
tal. Fortunas (left) is presenting the generous dona-
tion to Tim Sanders and MCMH Public Relations
Director Vicki Howerton.

Bringing Quality And Cost-Effective Health Services To Madison County.....

LIP Project Making Great Strides

Madison And Jefferson County Health Departments
Low Income Pool Project

Success Stories

During MCHD’s After Hours Clinic, a mother with her three children came in
to obtain school physicals for two of the children. Her husband works out of town
and she works at a local childcare facility. The mother has health insurance; how-
ever, her usual provider does not have extended hours and with her work schedule
she was not able to take off from work to take the children in for their physicals.
Due to the availability of the MCHD’s clinic the mother was able to obtain physi-
cals for her children at a reduced cost. The clinic was extremely busy that evening
and she signed in for the two younger children to see the provider. As the evening
progressed the mother patiently waited her turn. It was near closing time and the
project director just happened to over hear the mother and the oldest child dis-
cussing her ear hurting. The project director asked the mother if that was the rea-
son for their visit and she stated, “No, she was there to get physicals for the two
younger children.” The director asked the mother how long the child’s ear had
been hurting and she stated, “a few weeks.” The project director asked why she
did not sign that child in to see the provider and she stated that she did not have
the money to pay for the visit as she had health care coverage but the CHDwas not
her assigned provider. The project director approached the nursing director with
the issue and the nursing director spoke with the mother and arranged for the old-
er child to be seen. A financial work-up was done and based on her financial situ-
ation she was able to obtain care and medications for that child at a reduced cost.
When the nursing director asked the mother what she would have done had the
clinic not been open, she stated she would have taken her to the emergency room
(ER) if it had gotten worse and then her insurance would have to pay. As a result
of the clinic being open, all three children obtained care and diverted one from the
ER as the child did have a severe ear infection.
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CAMINEZ & HARDEE, P.A.
(850) 997-8181

1307 S. Jefferson St. • Monticello, FL 32344
PERSONAL INJURY &
WRONGFUL DEATH

Contest Form
Name:____________________________
Address:___________________________
Phone:____________________________

WinningTeams:
1.___________________________________
2.___________________________________
3.___________________________________
4.___________________________________
5.___________________________________
6.___________________________________
7.___________________________________
8.___________________________________
9.___________________________________
10.___________________________________
11.___________________________________
12.___________________________________

Tie Breaker: Florida vs. LSU
___________________________________

It’s Easy! Just pick the winners of this week’s games featured in each ad and send us your entry!
Each week, the entry with the most correct picks (and the closest to the game score
in the tie breaker) will win a years free subscription to the Madison County Carrier

and Enterprise-Recorder or a $20 check from Greene Publishing.
The second place winner will receive 2 movie passess.

Official Pigskin Picks Rules
• One entry per person. All entries must be on an official entry blank. No photocopies accepted.
• Entries must be completely filled out, legible and dropped off at

Greene Publishing, Inc., 1695 S. SR 53, Madison, no later than 5 pm on Friday or
mailed to P.O. Drawer 772, Madison, FL 32341; postmarked by Friday.

• Judge’s decisions are final
• Winners will be announced each Wednesday in the Madison County Carrier.
• Employees of the newspaper and their family members are not eligible for the

Pigskin Picks contest.
• Must be ten (10) years old, or older to play.
• In the Florida vs. LSU game, write down what you think the final score will be.

This will be used to break a tie if needed.

Gordon Tractor, Inc.
Come See Us For Sales & Service of New Holland Equipment
491 SW Range Ave. • Madison, FL • 850-973-2245

Mr. B’s IGA
Hometown Proud

Hours: Mon.–Sat. 8 am–8 pm • Sunday 8 am – 5pm
1405 No. Lee St. • Valdosta, GA

229-245-8300

Jackson’s
Drug Store

Full Prescription Service - Danny Jackson, R. Ph.

1308 SW. Grand St. • Greenville, FL

850-948-3011

Hall’s Tire &Muffler Center
See Us For All Your New & Used Tire Needs
We Keep All Sizes In Stock!

Automotive Services Also Available
1064 E. US 90 • Madison, FL

850-973-3026

Madison
Bottling Plant

Nestlé Waters is Proud To Be a Part of The Madison

Community and Supports The Cowboys!

LP Gas, Appliances, 24 Hour Emergency Service
1606 NE Colin Kelly Hwy. • Madison, FL

(850) 973-2218

Stop By Any of Our Stores Before or After the
Game For a Delicious Combo Meal!
Hwy. 53 South at I-10 exit 258

Madison, FL

Stop By Any of Our Stores
Before or After the Game

For a Delicious Combo Meal!

Hwy. 14 South
at I-10 exit 251

Madison, FL
973-9872

Ammodump
International, LLC
850-973-8880

ammodump@embarqmail.com
10 am to 4 pm Tues, Wed, Thur.

Call for weekend Gun Shows

JEMILLE & LARRY OLIVE

North Florida
Pharmacy
139 SW Macon St • Madison
Phone 850.973.8120
Fax 850.973.8122
Come See Us For All
Your Pharmacy Needs!

ROCKY’S
at Shady Grove

Located at the corner of 221 & CR14
Also 4.5 miles West on Hwy 98 In Perry, FL

((885500))  558844--22559966

1. MCHS vs. Godby

2. West Virginia vs. Syracuse

3. UTEP vs. Memphis

4. Kentucky vs. South Carolina

5. Florida State vs. Georgia Tech

6. Boston College vs. Virginia Tech

7. Georgia vs. Tennessee

8. Auburn vs. Arkansas

9. ACA vs. Arlington Country Day

10. Florida vs. LSU

11. Maryland vs. Wake Forest

12. Alabama vs. Mississippi

Last Weeks Winners:
1st : Pamela Walker
2nd : Frederick Minor



By Michael Curtis
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The Madison Coun-
ty Cowboys traveled to
Lake City on Friday
night, Oct. 2, looking to
maintain their undefeat-
ed season against the Co-
lumbia County Tigers.
The Division 4A Tigers
brought a respectable
record into the match
up, with two wins, a tie
and no losses to their
credit. Columbia’s run
came to a quick end,
however, as Madison
County blew them out,
56-14.

The Cowboys (4-0)
schooled the Tigers on
both sides of the line,
racking up huge offen-
sive gains on the
ground, as they dealt out
punishing defensive
blows from the opening
to the closing whistle.
Behind their talented of-
fensive line, Mike Coe’s
offense has averaged 40
points a game. While im-
pressively, across the
line, Rod Williams “Iron
Curtain” has allowed
only 14 points a game on
defense.

Following in his
brother’s footsteps,
Mar’terrius McDaniel is
quickly proving that ath-
letic greatness runs in
the family. Like brother
Jacobbi who is quickly

making a name for him-
self at Florida State Uni-
versity after leading the
Cowboys to one champi-
onship, Mar’terrius is
leading Madison Coun-
ty’s offense this year,
putting up two more
scores on Friday night
against the Tigers.

Quarterback Kelvin
Singletary kept the ball
moving all evening,
rushing and passing for
several touchdowns
along the way, as did
Xavier Brown and Dan-
tonio Denson, with
scores also put up by
Terry Morris and
Charles Brown. The fine
play was accented by
great ball control, with
the Cowboys eating up
the clock like as they
took apart the defense.

“Coach Coe has done
a great job with the
blockers up front, who
make everybody in the
backfield look good.
Coach Williams and all
the coaching staff are
doing a fine job!” Head
Coach Frankie Carroll
said.

On defense, the Cow-
boys iron Curtain con-
tinues to repel
opponents, and although
Rod Williams’ goal for
his defense is to allow no
more than one touch-
down per game, most

would agree they are get-
ting the job done in a big
way. After the early sur-
prise of the Tiger’s big
passing touchdown, the
secondary closed down
the pass for the remain-
der of the game.

Defensive standouts
Cevante Turner and
Justin Hampton, not to
mention the bruising
hits of linebacker and
special team’s ace Gus
Williams, led their team-
mates in great displays
of physicality. The “Tall

Wall” Chyrome Frazier
and the “Rock in the
Middle” Dantarius
Howard, along with Jer-
maine Hart and others
added to the defensive
dominance. Williams
actually added some of-
fensive rushes late in the
game, demonstrating
the diversity Head
Coach Frankie Carroll
has used to give him one
of the best records
among active coaches.

“The game is 48 min-
utes. From the time we

start workouts in the
summer, the players are
trained to play hard the
whole game, every
game,” Carroll ex-
plained after the victory.

Even when the Cow-
boys were ahead by
three touchdowns,
coaches could be heard
reminding players that
each down was the only
one that mattered, as
team leadership rein-
forced the core message.
Carroll had plenty of
praise for that leader-

ship as well.
The next game for

Madison County is this
Friday, Oct. 9, against
Godby at 7 p.m. at Chiles
High School. It is the
first of only two division
games for the Cowboys;
so all fans are urged to
come out proud and loud
in support of the ma-
roon and silver.

GO COWBOYS!
Michael Curtis can

be reached at
michael@greenepublish
ing.com.

FRAN HUNT
Special to the Madison
County Carrier

Following the first
three games of the sea-
son, the Aucilla Christ-
ian Academy varsity
football team Head
Coach has released the
cumulative stats for the
individual team mem-
bers, thus far this sea-
son.

In three games,
Quarterback Trent
Roberts had 15 pass
completions out of 53
attempts for 143 yards, 1
interceptions and a long
pass of 38 yards.

In rushing, Brad
Holm had 1 carry for a
loss of 3 yards; Roberts
had 21 rushes for 13
yards; Philip Watts, 3
carries for 20 yards;
Alex Dunkle, 44 rushes
for 129 yards; Brandon
Dunbar, 2 carries for 6
yards; and Todd McKen-
zie, 13 carries for 86
yards.

Altogether, the War-
riors had 84 carries for
a total of 251 yards.

In receiving, Holm
had 2 pass receptions
for 17 yards; Dunkle, 4

receptions for a loss of
14 yards; Wilson Lewis,
5 receptions for 27
yards; Dunbar, 4 rushes
for 52 yards and a long
carry of 38 yards; and
Clark Christy, 2 rushes
for 52 yards;

Altogether, the War-
riors have had 17 pass
receptions for a total of
134 yards.

In offensive fum-
bles, Roberts and Dun-
kle, both had one
fumble lost.

On the defensive
side of the field, Holm
had 10 tackles and 1 as-
sist; Tyler Jackson, 1
assist; Roberts, 1 tackle
and 1 assist; Joe Mizell,
2 tackles, 3 assists;
Daniel Ward, 5 assists;
Lane Fraleigh, 1 tackle,
4 assists; Watts, 3 tack-
les, 3 assists; Dunkle, 2
tackles; Lewis, 14 tack-
le and 4 assists; Matt
Tuten, 5 assists; Mar-
cus Evans, 1 assist;
Dunbar, 1 tackle, 4 as-
sists; McKenzie, 1 as-
sist; Christy, 5 tackles,
7 assists; Levi Cobb, 4
tackles, 7 assists; Jacob
Pitts, 2 assists; Jake
Walker, 1 tackle, 3 as-

sists; Tyler Evans, 5
tackles, 16 assists; Bud-
dy Vollertsen, 3 assists;
Swann, 1 tackle, 4 as-
sists; 2 tackles, 3 as-
sists; and Russell
Fraleigh, 1 assist. Alto-
gether, the Warriors
have had 52 tackles and
79 assists, for a total of
131 tackles and an aver-
age of 32.8 per game.

In quarterback
sacks, Roberts has been
sacked 3 times, but
none for a loss of
yardage. Holm had 1
pass deflection; Jack-
son had 2 pass deflec-
tions; Mizell, 1 fumble
recovery; Lewis, 2 pass
interceptions, Christy,
2 blocked field goals;
Walker, 1 fumble recov-

ery; and Darnell, 2 pass
deflections.

In punts, Roberts
had 16 punts for 537
yards, an average of
33.56 yards per punt and
a long punt of 46 yards.

For punt returns,
Holm had 3 returns for
27 yards; Copeland, 1
return for 22 yards;
Dunkle, 5 for 59 yards;
Lewis, 5 for 72 yards;
and Dunbar, 4 for 30
yards. Altogether, the
Warriors have had 18
punt runs for a total of
210 yards.

For scoring,
Roberts scored 1 point
of 3 field goal attempts;
and McKenzie, 6 points
of 2 field goal attempts
and 1 touchdown.
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SPORTS

FFiisshh  DDaayy
Now Is The Time For Stocking

*4-6” & 6-8”Channel Catfish 
*Largemouth Bass *Black Crappie (If Avail.)

*Bluegill (Coppernose & Hybrid) *Redear
*8-11” White Amur Grass Carp   *Fathead Minnows

We will service you at:

Farmers Co-op of Madison, FL.
Tues., Oct. 13   -  From: 4-5 p.m.

To Pre-Order, Call:
Arkansas Pondstockers 1-800-843-4748

Walk Ups Welcome

Cowboys Pounce On Tigers

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Michael Curtis, October 2, 2009

Dantonio Denson (#34) bursts to the outside, putting up another strong performance, and a touchdown,
to keep the Cowboys undefeated.

Varsity Warriors 
Season Stats

FRAN HUNT
Special to the Madison County Carrier

The varsity Warriors football team fell to
Lafayette County 49-0, Friday,  Sept. 25.

Coach Scott Scharinger named Clark Christy as
the offensive player of   the week with 2 pass recep-
tions for 52 yards; and Wilson Lewis was  named the
defensive player of  the week for 9 tackles, 1 catch for
11  yards, and 5 punt returns for 72 yards.

Quarterback Trent Roberts completed 6 of  18
pass attempts for 67  yards; and in receiving, Wilson
Lewis had 1 pass reception for 11  yards; Alex Dun-
kle 3 receptions for 15 yards; Clark Christy, 2 for 52
yards; and Brad Holm, 1 for 9 yards.

Alex Dunkle had 9 rushes for 10 yards; Todd
McKenzie 3  for 22 yards; Holm, 1 for 3 yards; and
Roberts had 6 rushes for 2  yards; and the Warriors
had a total of  67 passing yards, and 31  rushing yards
for a total of  98 offensive yards.

On the defensive side of  the field, Holm had 4
tackles, Tyler Jackson, 1 tackle, Joe Mizell, 1 tackle,
Daniel Ward, 4 tackles, Lane Fraleigh, 5 tackles,
Lewis, 9 tackles, Matt Tuten, 1 tackle, Levi  Cobb, 2
tackles, Jacob Pitts, 1 tackle, Tyler Evans, 8 tackles,
Koal Swann, 2 tackles, Brandon Darnell, 4 tackles,
Christy, 2 tackles, and Russell Fraleigh, 1 tackle.

Roberts had 4 punts for 122 yards, averaging 30.5
yards  punt; and in punt returns, Dunkle had 1 for 17
yards; Lewis had 5 returns for 72 yards; and Tres
Copeland had 1 return for 22 yards.

Warriors Fall To
Lafayette 49-0

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Michael Curtis, October 2, 2009

Gus Williams (#35) takes a seat between bruising
tackles and offensive bursts, as he helped the Cow-
boys hand the Columbia County Tigers their first loss
of the season.



Mozeeta and Junior
Buchanan will reign
supreme as the Granny
and Pappy for the 2009
Pioneer Day in Mayo on
Friday, Oct. 9 and Sat-
urday, Oct. 10.

The swearing-in
ceremony for Granny
and Pappy was held on
Thursday, Sept. 24, at 11
a.m. at the Lafayette
County Courthouse.
Lafayette County Judge
Darren Jackson was in
charge of the corona-
tion, which officially
made Mozeeta and Ju-
nior Buchanan Granny
and Pappy for 2009.

The Buchanans re-
side in Day.

Dorothy Mae
Thomas and Willie
Jones, the 2008 Granny

and Pappy, passed the
scarf and bonnet over
to the Buchanans.

Mozeeta Buchanan
originally hails from
Columbia County. She
met Junior in 1974 and
they were married. She
has been in Lafayette
County since 1975.

Junior Buchanan
was born in Taylor
County. He was raised
in Day.

The couple have six
children, 15 grandchil-
dren and five great-
grandchildren.

The Buchanans op-
erate Day Flowers and
Farm Equipment. In
their spare time, they
go fishing and when
they can, they do more
fishing.

The Amateur Tal-
ent Show for Pioneer
Day starts at 6 p.m. in
the Mayo Town Park.

Children, 15 and
under, begin at 6 p.m.
Winners will receive
prizes of $75, $50 and
$25. The talent contest
for 15 and under is not
just limited to singing.

Adults, 16 and over,
begins immediately af-
terward. Prizes of $150,
$125 and $100 will be
awarded.

On Saturday, the
parade takes place at 10
a.m. The line-up starts
at 9 a.m. by the Assem-

bly of God Church of
Mayo. Follow the signs
to the line-up.

There will be many
activities for children
and adults alike. The
Lafayette Chamber of
Commerce invites
everyone to go spend
the day in the beautiful
Town Park. Food ven-
dors, as well as many

craft vendors, will be
there to display their
wares. Shops in town
will be open for you to
browse and enjoy your
day.

Entertainment will
be held all day Satur-
day.

Call (386) 294-2705
or (386) 294-3663 for
more information.
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Entertainment for Saturday,
October 10th 9am to 6pm

10 - 11:15 AM
Jim Hollis,Welcome Award to Granny & Pappy

Music by David Fountain Karaoke

11:15 am Kevin Barrington and his Band
12:00 pm Lafayette High School Marching Band
12:15 pm Southern Joy
12:45 pm Tallahassee Bag Pipe Band
1:00 pm Kimberly Yaun
1:30 pm Lafayette High School Chorus
1:45 pm Presentation
2:00 pm Southern Joy
2:30 pm Chuck Beleicki
2:45 pm Champion Martial Arts
3:00 pm Hatchbend Apostolic Signing Group
3:30 pm Kenny Hart
3:45 pm Terry Ford
4:00 pm Jessica Johnson
4:45 pm Champion Martial Arts
5:30 pm Hatchbend Apostolic Signing Group

Friday, October 9th 5pm to 10pm

David Fountain Karaoke, along with many singers
that have called to sing....Come on out to the park
and join the fun!!!! Bring your own CD or choose

from the many CD's available from David.

The talent show was cancelled due to lack of par-
ticipants...to those who called thank you...We look
forward to you singing Friday Night at the park.

PIONEER DAY
MAYO, FL

MMaaiinn  SSttrreeeett
Restaurant & Coffee House
163 W. Main Street (Hwy 27), Mayo, FL 32066

(386) 294-FOOD (3663)

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner...
Catering, Parties

Specialty Coffees and more

Pioneer Day 2009 Set
For Friday And Saturday



Exceptional Student Educa-
tion (ESE) in Madison County
provides the services and pro-
grams necessary for students
with disabilities to reach their
full potential in the academic ar-
eas of their education. Based on
the 2009 Local Education Profile
for Madison County Schools, 22
percent of the district student
population is students with dis-
abilities.

There are over 500 students
ranging in ages from 5 to 21, who
have physical, mental, or behav-
ioral disabilities. These children
require the assistance of special
educators to benefit from the edu-
cation program provided by the
public school system.

Another 164 students partici-
pate in speech and language
part-time programs and 84 stu-
dents are identified as gifted in
the school district.

More than 140 students with
disabilities receive support facil-
itation services in regular edu-
c a t i o n
classrooms.

M a d i s o n
County School
Board provides
special educa-
tion services to
approximately
85 pre-kinder-
garten students
ages 3 to 5 who
are developmen-
tally delayed.

P r e s e n t l y,
Madison Coun-
ty School Board
participates in
three multi-
county agree-
ments to
provide services
for Madison
County pro-
foundly intellec-
tual disabled,
deaf students,
and visually im-

paired. Leon County provides
services to deaf students with
transportation provided daily to
Tallahassee by Madison County
School Board. Educational ser-
vices for profoundly intellectual
disabled students are provided
daily in Jasper in Hamilton
County. An agreement with Jef-
ferson County provides services
from a teacher of the visually
impaired.

ESE teachers, paraprofes-
sionals, regular education inclu-
sion teachers and other
educators in Madison County
School District work daily to
give students with disabilities
the opportunity to gain the
knowledge and skills necessary
to achieve their full potential
and contribute to the general
welfare of the community. These
educators are worthy of recogni-
tion and appreciation for their
dedicated efforts and commit-
ment to exceptional students in
Madison County.
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SCHOOL

DirectoryBUSINESS CARD

1812 Thomasville Rd. • Tallahassee, FL 32308

Phone: 850-671-2030 Fax: 850-671-2031

htutallahassee@embarqmail.com • www.hobbytown.com

Model Rockets • Model Trains
Remote Control

Planes, Cars & Boats
Science Kits

Disability History and Awareness Weeks Begin
Recognized in Florida October 1-16, 2009

Created by the WV Division of Rehabilitation Services. 
May be duplicated for classroom and other purposes. 

1



Cambridge Manor
Apartments designed for
Senior’s and Disabled.

1BR ($409.)
2BR ($435.) .

HUD vouchers accept-
ed Call 850-973-3786 -

TTY Acs 711.
404 SW Sumatra Rd,

Madison
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity

Provider and Employer
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CLASSIFIEDS Deadline For Classifieds
(850) 973-4141

3:00 p.m. Every Monday

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR RENT

BAND SAWMILL
CALL 850-973-4004. IF NO
ANSWER, PLEASE LEAVE

NAME, TELEPHONE NUMBER
AND INFO ABOUT THE MILL

rtn, n/c

Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers
accepted. 1, 2, & 3 BR

HC & non-HC accessible
apts. Call 850-973-8582,
TDD/TTY 711. 315 SW

Lawson Circle,
Madison, FL 32340.

Equal Housing
Opportunity

rtn, c

Commercial/Industrial
Property

with state highwayfrontage.
Corner lots. Fronts both
Harvey Greene Dr.

& Highway 53 South.
Enterprise Zone

Natural gas line, 8 inch wa-
ter main, access to city utili-
ties, fire hydrant, and service
from two power companies.
Property has easy access to
I-10, via SR 53 & SR 14.
Will build to suit tenant or
short or long term lease.
Call Tommy Greene 850-

973-4141
rtn, n/c

OFFICE BUILDINGOFFICE BUILDING
FOR RENTFOR RENT

across street from
Post Office, Courthouse,
and Courthouse Annex.

(Old Enterprise Recorder Office)
111 SE Shelby St., Madison;

Newly renovated
back to the 1920’s era
Call Tommy Greene

850-973-4141
rtn,n/c

$199 Move-In Special!!
1, 2 & 3 BR HC & non-

HC accessible apts.
Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers
accepted. Call 850-948-
3056. TDD/TTY 711.
192 NW Greenville

Pointe Trail, Greenville,
FL 32331.

Equal Housing
Opportunity

rtn, c

Wanted: Chickens, turkeys,
guineas and peafowl.

850-464-1165
rtn, n/c

Fantastic Lake
and Mountain Views

from this 2 Bed/ 2Bth Home.
Open and Covered Decks,
Large Screened Porch, Gas

FP, CH/A, Oak Floors & Cab-
inets, and Appliances.
Offered Furnished at

$179,900. Call BJ Peters at
850-508-1900

rtn, n/c

For Sale:
House & Lot

In the Town of Suwannee
was $135,000, Now $99,000.
2 BR/1 BA. Fully Furnished,
New Metal Roof, and New
Paint. Utility Building with
Washer and Dryer. Nice Fruit

Trees. 386-719-0421
rtn, n/c

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

WANTED

HELP WANTEDMOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

YARD SALE

$$AVON$$
Earn 50%, only $10 for
starter kit! Call Today
850-570-1499 or visit

www.youravon.com/tdavies
5/13 - rtn, c

CLEAN 3 BR, CH & Air,
Oak Floors, new R & Rfg,
1335 sq. ft. ADULT FAMI-
LY ONLY, no pets. $650

rent & deposit. Yard mainte-
nance provided. Credit

Check. 432 NE Horry Ave.,
Madison. Call George
973-8583 or 557-0994.

8/12, rtn, c

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Diamond Plate Alum. Pick-
up truck tool boxes.

Various sizes. $50 each. Call
973-4172 - 8am-5pm M-F

5/6-rtn, n/c

Clean as new. Two story, 3
BR, 2.3 baths, formal LR &

DR. 1705 Sq. Ft. New
Kitchen, Range, Ref, D/W,
G/D. Oak Floor downstairs,
Heart Pine upstairs. 2 Central
H&A. Yard maint. included.
ADULT FAMILY. No pets.
$750 rent and deposit. Good
credit req. 205 NE Shelby Ave.
Madison. Call George 973-

8583 or 557-0994.
8/12 - rtn, c
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Classifieds
Work

$12 (for 20 words or less)
Wednesday and Friday.

Your ad will also
be on our website
FREE of charge

www.greenepublishing.com

rtn,cc

Factory Overruns!
Built to many 28x40’s, must
sell @ factory cost. Only 3

left @ $24,900
Call Eric @ (386) 719-5560

9/23 - 10/23, c

“Must Sell”
Lost job, never titled 14x52
SW will sell @ cost for only
$18,759 call Eric for details

(386) 590-6268
(leave message)

9/23 - 10/23, c

Bank Repo!
28x56 3/2 1500 sq. ft. Want

last long @ $24,900
call Eric at

(386) 719-5560
9/23 - 10/23, c

Work for the County or the
State? Special financing for

home purchase Call
800-769-0952

8/19, rtn, c

Cash
For your used mobile homes

1990 or newer
386-752-5355

8/19, rtn, c

Need A Home?
Tired of being turned down
because you have no money
or credit score is too low but
you own your own land? I
have solutions Call Lynn
Sweat 386-365-5129

8/19, rtn, c

28x80 5 Bedroom
reduced $15,000 for quick

sale call Mike at
386-623-4218

8/19, rtn, c

Own your own home for less
than rent and receive up to
$8,000 bonus! Information

Call 800-769-0952

8/19, rtn, c

5 Bedroom 3 Bath
Home new with zero down
$595.00 per month Call
Mike 386-623-4218

8/19, rtn, c

Home Financing
Owner finance, mo-

bile/modular, credit issues
O.K.

386-365-5370
8/19, rtn, c

Rent To Own
3 bedroom, fenced, Wellborn
Area, $750.00 a month

386-752-5355
8/19, rtn, c

Investors - Got Money
In your bank drawing 1-2%
interest when you could be
getting 12% or more w/short
& long term real estate secu-
rity, Call 386-365-5129

8/19, rtn, c

Yearly Mobile Home Sale
Fair offers considered. Fi-
nancing assistance. “Yes”
Help! 386-365-5370

8/19, rtn, c

New 32x80 4 Bedroom
loaded w/upgraded options,
TURN KEY READY TO
MOVE IN including well,

septic, wiring, & closing cost
on your own land. $553.33 a
month w/no money down &
620 or better credit score
Call Lynn 386-365-5129

8/19, rtn, c

1996 Triplewide 4 bedroom,
nice home. TNT, hardwood
floors. 850-290-6192 or

386-362-1171

10/7, c

Lake Front Home
2 bedroom 2 bath, includes
Kitchen appliances, lawn

maintenance and water, 1 yr
lease $800 deposit, $800 per

month 850-973-3025
8/5, rtn, pd

House For Sale
Cherry Lake Area, recently
remodeled, 3/2 1800 sq. ft.,
cypress home, new baths,
kitchen, and roof. Bamboo

flooring on 3/4 acres
$132,500 850-929-4991

8/5, rtn, pd

3 bd/2 bath doublewide near
Cherry lake $550.00, deposit
& References 850-973-2353

8/19, rtn, c

Used Singlewides
1999 14x66 Fleetwood total-
ly re-done $19,500 delivery

& set-up Call Bruce
386-344-9452

9/11 - 10/2, c

100% Financing
New USDA loan no money
down on all new land/home
packages! Call Eric @

386-719-5560
9/23 - 10/23, c

Custom Modular
Your land. Easy financing!

Any floor plan
386-365-5370

8/19, rtn, c

Colonial Twin Bunk Bed
with headboard, footboard,
stairstep with rails, and 3
drawer underbed storage. 6
months old, paid $800, ask-

ing $550 OBO
850-210-3137

9/23, rtn, n/c

3 Bedroom Repo Sale
Payoff $96,200.00, will ac-
cept offers over $50,000.00

386-752-5355

8/19, rtn, c

Completely Remodeled
3 BR/ 2 Bath, new CHA,
new carpet/vinyl, new roof,
new bath fixtures, new
kitchen cabinets and
appliances - $79,500
McWilliams Realty
(850) 973-8614

8/26, rtn, c

$395 a month, includes utili-
ties, direct TV, quiet, private
entrance, large bath, large
kitchen, small bedroom,
washer & dryer, screen

porch, 1 month security de-
posit. 1 person only. 2
miles out of town. Call

850-973-4030 or
850-673-1117

9/9, rtn, pd

MUSIC
Local southern gospel trio is
currently auditioning inter-
ested persons for the tenor or
alto part. Must be ministry
minded and interested in per-
forming on weekends. Audi-
tions start immediately. For
more information, please call
(850) 464-0114 or (850)
973-6662. Demos and re-
sumes may be sent to

tenorauditions@yahoo.com.

9/11, rtn, n/c

Cleaning Lady, Great Cook
& Your Helper and I also

cut grass

Call 850-971-0064 or
386-965-5262

9/23, rtn, pd

Traci’s House Cleaning
Services...

Residential, Commercial,
reasonable rates. Call

850-973-7494
9/23 - 10/14, pd

Needed
Madison Resident with back-
hoe for stump removal. Do
one pile or less - acre to burn
& bury, left disc & level de-
bris free. Please email me
for estimate per acre

jasmine1813@aol.com or
561-635-6362

9/23 / 10/14, pd

Office Space For Lease
Downtown Madison

973-9909
9/23 - 10/14, c

Seasonal Customer Rela-
tions Representative
Amerigas, the nation’s

largest propane distributor
has an immediate opening
for a detailed oriented, cus-
tomer focused seasonal Cus-

tomer Relations
Representative for our Madi-
son, FL location. Customer
service experience and com-
puter skills are required.

Please fax resumes to: 850-
973-2254 or mail to 1606
Colin Kelly Hwy Madison,

Fl 323410
9/25 - 10/7, c

Mobile Home For Rent
2 bedroom/2 bath for rent
near Anderson Pond $450 +

deposit 869-0916
9/30 - 10/14, c

SERVICES
& REPAIR

DUNN’S
Lawn Mower Repair

WELDING
New & Used Parts

Senior Citizen Discounts

850-973-4723
2089 NE State Road 6
Madison, FL 32340

ANYTHING LEFT OVER 7 DAYS
WILL BE SOLD

rtn, n/c

Looking for a male goat, a
boar hog and a couple of
sows ready for breeding.
Willing to pay reasonable
price. 850-210-3137

9/30, rtn, n/c

!CONGRATULATIONS!

You’re Approved for a new
manufactured home. All you
need is $50000 down & your

land to be free & clear.

Call Jeff Pressley at:
Prestige Home Center of Lake City, FL
386-752-7751 or 1-800-355-9385
Email: JeffPrestigeHomes@yahoo.com

PRESTIGE HOME CENTER
OF LAKE CITY

• 2006 Manufactured Home •
• On 2.5 Acres on corner lot •

• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths •
• 1170 Sq. Ft. •

• Ready to move in! •
164 SE Alamo • Lee, Florida

Only 10% Down
of $69,995

Call Jeff Pressley at:
Prestige Home Center of Lake City, FL
386-752-7751 or 1-800-758-5933
Email: JeffPrestigeHomes@yahoo.com

The Jefferson County Road dept. is advertising for the
following position;

General Supervisor/ Field Operations. Salary range is
$26,499 to $34,736. Position will oversee all road dept. op-
erations of road and roadside maintenance, schedule daily
work duties for all personnel, must have knowledge of DOT
guidelines for road and highway maintenance and safety reg-
ulations, Microsoft office programs and other windows based
programs, light and heavy road maintenance equipment, past
supervisory skills, possess a class A Florida drivers license.
Must posses a high school education, prefer some college.
Applications may be obtained at the clerk’s office or road
dept. office, 7:30 to 4:00 Monday through Friday. Any ques-
tions call the road dept. office. Closing date for this position
will be October 16, 2009 4:00 pm.

9/30 - 10/14, c

AmeriGas Propane - Madison, Fl
is currently accepting applications for a Full time Seasonal
Delivery Representative. Candidates will be responsible for

but not limited to delivering propane to our customers.
Requiremensts include a high school diploma (or equivalent),
a valid CDL with hazmat and tanker endorsements, a great
driving record and satisfactory completion of a DOT physi-
cal, drug test and background check. We offer competitive
wages, medical & dental benefits, 401k savings plan and lib-
eral vacation & holiday policy. Drug free work environment.
EOE. Please fax resumes: Attention: SSM 850-973-2254

9/30, 10/7, c

Rocky Springs United
Methodist Church Yard

Sale
Saturday October 10th -
8:00 am to 2:00 pm at the
church on Rocky Springs
Church Road just off Hwy
53 North. Follow signs.

Household goods, furni-
ture, kingsize box springs
+ mattress, TV, sewing ma-
chine, microwave oven,

high-end decoration items,
5 speaker surround sound
system and many books.

10/7, pd

Room for Rent
in home with a male senior
citizen. No Pets, No Alcohol

850-673-9948
10/7, pd

2 or 3 bedroom trailers for
rent 850-570-0459

10/7, 10/14, pd

FOR SALE OR RENT

Nice 4 bedroom house on
1 &3/4 acre of land in quiet
Country Subdivision near

Madison C.I.
$175,000 or $1350 per

month + deposit. Possible 3
year lease to buy with $5000
deposit. will accept Hud

(Section 8)
850-856-5221

10/7, 10/14, pd

House For Rent
2 bedroom 1 bath, central

heat & air, appliances includ-
ed, housing vouchers

accepted
850-973-3917

10/7, pd

If you are looking for a used
single or double wide. Give
us a call 850-290-6192 or

386-362-1171
10/7, c

Own your land, now you can
own your own home. Give

us a call today
850-290-6192 or
386-362-1171

10/7, c

1996 16x80 as is, where is.
$8,000.00

850-290-6192 or
386-362-1171

10/7, c

3 and 4 bedroom used homes
starting as low as $350.00 a

month. WAC
850-290-6192 or
386-362-1171

10/7, c

16x80 on 2 1/2 acres ready
to move in. Owner financ-
ing. Near Spirit of Suwan-
nee Park 850-290-6192 or

386-362-1171
10/7, c

1999 24x48 4 bedroom
850-290-6192 or
386-362-1171

10/7, c

Business Office Assistant
Madison Nursing Center is
in need of a Business Office
Assistant. Primary duties in-
clude human resource du-
ties:payroll, benefits and

employee files. This position
is part time: approximately
24 hours per week. Experi-
ence in payroll functions re-
quired. Competitive wages
and great working condi-
tions. Fax resume to Emma
Collins, Business Office

Manager at 850-973-2667 or
come by to complete an ap-
plication at 2481 West US
90, Madison, Fl. Phone

850-973-4880
10/7, 10/14, c

Teachers Needed

North Florida Child Devel-
opment, Inc. is seeking

Bachelor and Associate de-
greed teachers for its

Greenville Head Start Pro-
gram. Teachers are responsi-

ble for daily classroom
programs and for instructing
children, between the ages of
3-5, in activities designed to
promote social, physical, and
intellectual growth that is

needed to prepare for school.
Must be at least 18 years of
age. Only team players con-
sidered. NFCD, Inc. offers
an attractive benefits package
as well as a competitive

salary.
www.floridachildren.org

Closing Date: October 14,
2009

DFWP/M-F/EOE.

Qualified applicants are en-
couraged to send resumes to
NFCD, Attn: Human Re-
sources, PO Box 38, We-

wahitchka, FL 32465, or fax
(850) 639-4173, or email
smcgill@floridachildren.org

10/7, 10/14, c

Family Service Worker

North Florida Child Devel-
opment, Inc. is seeking an
individual to work coopera-
tively with the parents and
the community of Greenville
to ensure the enhancement of
young children’s lives. Will
maintain a client caseload.
Must have excellent organi-
zational and interpersonal
skills, superior written and
oral communication. Ability
to interview parents and re-
late to individuals from vari-

ous socioeconomic
backgrounds. Must maintain
client confidentiality. Basic
computer literacy, database
skills, and willingness to
learn new skills are neces-
sary. Bachelors degree in
human services field or suc-
cessful work experience in
human services. Only team
players considered. NFCD,
Inc. offers an attractive bene-
fits package as well as a
competitive salary.

DFWP/M-F/EOE Closing
Date: October 14, 2009
www.floridachildren.org

Resumes should be mailed to
NFCD, Attn: Human Re-
sources, PO Box 38, We-
wahitchka, FL 32465, fax

(850) 639-4173
smcgill@floridachildren.org

10/7, 10/14, c

The Book, Living Faith
$10.00 + $2.00 delivery or

mailing. Call
850-973-2354 to order

10/7, pd

Move-in Special
$99
All Sizes

Pro-rated Amount Waived

850-253-0126

Yard Sale Oct. 10th
Hide-a-bed sofa, golf clubs,
x-mas decorations, yard fur-
niture, abundant household
items. Corner of Horry &

Livingston St.
10/7, pd
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Legals

FLORIDA PRESS SERVICES, INC. STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED PROGRAM

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADS FOR MONDAY 10/5/2009
THROUGH 10/11/2009

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED SECTION ON

PAGE 16A

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND
FOR MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 09-44-CA

ISAAC (JACK) HAMPTON a/k/a
ISAAC HAMPTON, JR., et al.

Plaintiff,

vs.

ELLA EDWARDS, et al.,

Defendants.
____________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
FLORENCE E. WASHINGTON, ALBERT LIVINGSTON; ANDREW
EVANS; ANTHONY EVANS; BEULAH WASHINGTON; DOMINIQUE
LIVINGSTON; E.J. EVANS a/k/a REV. E.J. EVANS; ELIAS J. EVANS;
FRANCES JENNINGS; GEORGIA CLAYTON; JAMES D. EVANS;
JAMES D. EVANS, JR.; JOSEPH EVANS; KEVIN COBB; LOSHONDA
COOK; LUELLA HALL-DINKIAS, NAOMI E. WASHINGTON TAYLOR;
O.B. EVANS; OPHELIA DEXTER; PEACH EVANS a/k/a PEACH I.
EVANS; R.J. WASHINGTON; RICHARD TODD BOYD; SUSIE RAN-
DOLPH; VERNER EVANS; VONCIA SIMMONS; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
LUELLA HALL-DINKIAS; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ARCHIE EVANS;
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF BEULAH WASHINGTON; UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF CHANDLER EVANS; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ESSIE LEE LEACH;
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ESTELLA L. WOODS; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
IDELLA HARVEY; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF JAMES D. EVANS; UN-
KNOWN HEIRS OF LARERNE ROOSEVELT COBB, A/K/A LAVERNE
ROOSEVELT COBB; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF MATTIE E. RICHARD-
SON; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF O.B. EVANS; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
PEACH EVANS a/k/a PEACH I. EVANS; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
RICHARD TODD BOYD; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF RICHARD COBB; UN-
KNOWN HEIRS OF RUBY JONES; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF SUSIE RAN-
DOLPH; UNKNOWN HEIRS OF VARIE B. HAMPTON; UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF VERNER EVANS; and UNKNOWN HEIRS OF WILLIAM
JORDAN a/k/a JORDAN EVANS;
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Complaint to Partition has been filed against
you and others, regarding the following described property:

Real property located in Madison County, Florida known as Property ID
Nos. 27-1N-06-1739-001-000 and 27-1N-06-1739-000-000 and more specifi-
cally identified as follows:

THE EAST 10 ACRES OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 27, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH,
RANGE 6 EAST OF MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

AND

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTH-
WEST QUARTER OF SECTION 27, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 6
EAST OF MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

AND

THE WEST 30 ACRES OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 27, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH,
RANGE 6 EAST, MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

And you are required to serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it
on MARY W. COLÓN, ESQUIRE, SMITH, THOMPSON, SHAW & MAN-
AUSA, P.A., Plaintiffs’ attorneys, 3520 Thomasville Road, 4th Floor, Talla-
hassee, Florida 32309-3469, no more than thirty (30) days from the first
publication date of this notice of action, and file the original with the Clerk
of this Court either before service on Plaintiff's attorneys or immediately
thereafter; otherwise, a default will be entered against you for the relief de-
manded in the complaint or petition.

DATED this 14th day September, 2009.

Tim Sanders, Clerk of Court

By: Ramona Dickerson
Deputy Clerk

9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 2009-355-CA
SALLY ARNOLD ROBERTS and
REBECCA ROBERTS, n/k/a
REBECCA McQUARY,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

GALIA CLEOPHAT,

Defendant.
____________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to Plaintiffs Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure and Re-Establishment of Note entered in the above-
eaptioned action, I will sell the property situated in Madison County,
Florida, described as follows, to wit:

A PORTION OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 8 EAST,
MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCE AT THE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF SAID SECTION 28; THENCE SOUTH 02 DEGREES 14
INUTES 00 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID SEC-
TION 28 A DISTANCE OF 504.70 FEET TO A 1/4 " IRON PIPE;
THENCE SOUTH 02 DEGREES 08 MINUTES 08 SECONDS EAST
ALONG SAID WEST LINE A DISTANCE OF 1761.80 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 01 DEGREES 58 MINUTES 08 SECONDS EAST ALONG SAID
WEST LINE A DISTANCE OF 25.34 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST COR-
NER AND POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
PARCEL; THENCE NORTH 77 DEGREES 53 MINUTES 05 SECONDS
EAST A DISTANCE OF 2294.47 FEET TO A REBAR; THENCE NORTH
03 DEGREES 18 MINUTES 53 SECONDS WEST A DISTANCE OF 30.36
FEET TO A REBAR; THENCE NORTH 77 DEGREES 53 MINUTES 05
SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE OF 546.02 FEET TO A REBAR ON THE
WESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF ALASKA WAY (50 FOOT
RIGHT-OF-WAY); THENCE SOUTH 02 DEGREES 40 MINUTES 16
SECONDS WEST ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE A
DISTANCE OF 31.03 FEET TO A CONCRETE MONUMENT; THENCE
SOUTH 77 DEGREES 53 MINUTES 05 SECONDS WEST A DISTANCE
OF 512.38 FEET TO A REBAR; THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 18 MIN-
UTES 53 SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE OF 471.55 FEET TO A REBAR;
THENCE SOUTH 82 DEGREES 11 MINUTES 30 SECONDS WEST A
DISTANCE OF 472.20 FEET TO A REBAR; THENCE SOUTH 04
DEGREES 04 MINUTES 15 SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE OF 20.42
FEET TO A REBAR; THENCE SOUTH 79 DEGREES 31 MINUTES 40
SECONDS WEST A DISTANCE OF 1850.90 FEET TO SAID WEST LINE
OF SECTION 28; THENCE NORTH 01 DEGREES 58 MINUTES 08 SEC-
ONDS WEST ALONG SAID WEST LINE A DISTANCE OF 404.01 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

at public sale, to the highest and bestbidder, for cash at the Madison County
Courthouse, Madison, Florida, at 11:00 a.m., on the 27 day of 0ctober
2009.

Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: Ramona Dickinson
Deputy Clerk

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF
THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60
DAYS AFTER THE SALE.

10/7, 10/14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
3RD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND
FOR MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 40-2009-CA-000110

WACHOVIA BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

vs.

GUILLERMO E. MILAN, ET AL
Defendants.

____________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the Summary Final Judgment in
Foreclosure dated September 29, 2009 and entered in Case No. 40-2009-CA-
000110 of the Circuit Court of the 3RD Judicial Circuit in and for MADI-
SON County, Florida, wherein WACHOVIA BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION is Plaintiff and GUILLERMO E. MILAN; __, AS THE
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF GUILLERMO E. MILAN, IF ANY; JOHN DOE
OR ANY OTHER PERSON IN POSSESSION; all unknown parties claim-
ing by, through, under or against the named Defendant(s), whether living or
not, and whether said unknown parties claims as heirs, devisees, grantees,
assignees, lienors, creditors, trustees, or in any other capacity, claiming by,
through under or against the named Defendant(s) are the Defendant(s), I
will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at the FRONT DOOR OF
THE COURTHOUSE. of the MADISON County Courthouse, in MADISON
County, Florida, at 11:00 a.m., on the 29 day of October, 2009, the follow-
ing described property as set forth in said Order or Final Judgment, to wit:

SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A"

Street Address: LOT 103, AUCILLA PLANTATION, GREENVILLE,
FLORIDA 32331

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other
than the property owner as of the date of the lis pendens, must file a claim
within sixty (60) days after the sale.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of the Court this 29 day of September,
2009.

TIM SANDERS

By: Ramona Dickerson
As Deputy Clerk

This notice is provided pursuant to Administrative Order No.2.065. In ac-
cordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a person with
a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to provisions of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the Court Administrator at 101 South Range, Madi-
son, Fl 32340, Phone No. (904)758-2163 within 2 working days of your
receipt of this notice or pleading; if you are hearing impaired, call 1-800-
955-8771 (TDD); if you are voice impaired, call 1-800-995-8770 (V) (Via
Florida Relay Services).

Title No.: 300901034

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

EXHIBIT "A"

Tract 103, AUCILLA PLANTATIONS UNRECORDED, more particularly
described as follows:

Commence at an iron rod marking the Southeast corner of Section 24,
Township 1 South, Range 6 East, Madison County, Florida and run North
89° 54'53" West, a distance of 2682,65 feet to a point, thence North 00°
06' 52" West, a distance of 5329.06 feet to a point, thence North 01° 58' 43"
West, a distance of 1113.39 feet for a POINT OF BEGINNING, thence from
said POINT OF BEGINNING run South 82° 46'48" West, a distance of
1792,55 feet to a point in the centerline of an 80 foot wide roadway, utility
and drainage easement, thence run along said centerline as follows: 33° 54'
06" West, a distance of 257.87 feet to a point, thence North 08° 30' 03" East,
a distance of 329.68 feet to a point, thence North 15° 33' 45" West, a dis-
tance of 423.92 feet to a point of intersection with the centerline of an 80
foot wide roadway, utility and drainage easement (91st Street), thence
North 67° 50' 39"East, along the centerline of said 91 st Street, a distance of
2043.19 feet to a point of intersection with the centerline of County Road
331, thence South 60° 59' 58" East, along the centerline of said County
Road 331, a distance of 50.40 feet to a point, thence leaving said centerline,
run South 01 ° 58' 43" East, a distance of 1470.16 to the Point of Beginning.

10/7, 10/14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRD
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA.

MADISON ESTATES, INC., * CIVIL ACTION
a Florida corporation,

* CASE NUMBER: 09-299-CA
Plaintiff,

* DIVISION:

vs.

MICHAEL C. LYLE and GACIA LYLE.

Defendants.
____________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to an Order or a Final Judgment of
Foreclosure in the above captioned action, I, Tim Sanders, Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court, will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, at the west front
entrance of the Madison County Courthouse, located at 125 SW Range Ave.,
in Madison, Florida, at 11:00 a.m. on the 2nd day of November, AD, 2009,
the following described property:

Lot 8 of SPRING HAMMOCK SUBDIVISION, a subdivision as more par-
ticularly described in the Declaration of Restrictions and Protective
Covenants as recorded in O.R. Book 120, page 01, as amended at O.R. Book
318, page 136 of the Public Records of Madison County, Florida.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other
than the property owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim
within 60 days after the sale.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court this 30 day of September,
2009.

TIM SANDERS
Clerk of the Circuit Court

BY: Ramona Dickerson
As Deputy Clerk

H. EDWARD GARVIN
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 358041
Gainesvule, FL 32635
(352) 373-2598
Florida Bar No. 749753

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order
to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Court Administrator for
the Third Judicial Circuit, 145 N. Hemando St., PO Box 1569, Lake City,
FL 32056, (386) 758-2163, within 2 working days of your receipt of this no-
tice; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

10/7, 10/14

info@national-classifieds.com

Put US to work  
for you! 

1-866-742-1373 

www.national-classifieds.com

Advertise in over 100 papers 

One Call - One Order - One Payment 

®
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Petite Tablet 
 with More Calcium 

& Vitamin D3

Helps fight
leg cramps

For those
with milk allergies

Fights
osteoporosis

Announcements

Advertise in Over 100 Papers
throughout Florida or choose
from any state nationwide. Put
us to work for You! (866)742-1373
www.national-classifieds.com,
info@national-classifieds.com

Apartment for Rent

4bdr 3ba $217/mo! HUD HOMES!
3 bdrm only $199/mo! Stop Rent-
ing! 5% dw, 15 yrs @ 8% apr For
Listings (800)366-9783 ext 5669

Auctions

AUCTION 1000’S OF ITEMS
WILL BE SOLD TO HIGH BID-
DER! Firearms, Antiques, Fine
Jewelry, Coins & Estate Items.
Sat. Oct. 24th @ 10AM 2500
Apalachee Pkwy., Tallahassee
www.AffiliatedAuctions.com
(850)656-5486 AB2286 13%BP

Building Supplies

METAL ROOFING TAX CREDIT!
40 yr Warranty. Direct from man-
ufacturer. 30 colors in stock
Quick turnaround. Delivery
available. Gulf Coast Supply &
Manufacturing, (888)393-0335
www.gulfcoastsupply.com

Business Opportunities

ALL CASH VENDING! Do you
earn $800 in a day? 25 Local Ma-
chines and Candy $9,995. (888)629-
9968 BO2000033 CALL US: We
will not be undersold!

MAKE A MINT IN TEETH
WHITENING 300% industry
growth this year! Distribute
WhiteScience’s patented prod-
ucts and teeth whitening ser-
vices. Low start up. Exclusive
territories. Marketing plan and
training provided. Best kept
beauty secret of the stars!
www.whiteningonwheels.com
(877)909-1080

Real Prosperity. 5 Star Interna-
tional System. No products to
buy or sell. Training and support
provided. Serious & motivated in-
dividuals only. (888)300-5744,
www.cashtoyou12.com

Cars for Sale

Police Impounds! Honda 2001 Ac-
cord $600! Nissan 1999 Altima
$500! Ford 2000 Taurus $500! For
listings call (800)366-9813 ext 9275

Events

GatorNation "2009 Gator Chomp
Dance Video Contest"! Best
choreographed routines will be
chosen for "Gator Chomp" Video
For complete details visit
www.dothegatorchomp.com

Help Wanted

PTL OTR Drivers. New Pay Pack-
age! Great Miles! Up to 46cpm. 12
months experience required. No
felony or DUI past 5 years.
(877)740-6262. www.ptl-inc.com

Driver-BYNUM TRANSPORT-
needs qualified drivers for Na-
tional OTR positions. Food grade
tanker, no hazmat, no pumps,
great benefits, competitive pay &
late-model equipment. (866)GO-
BYNUM. Need 2 years experi-
ence.

Homes For Rent

A Bank Repo! 5Br 4Ba $317/mo!
3BR Foreclosure! $199/mo!! 5%
down, 15 years @ 8% apr. For
Listings (800)366-9783 ext 5853

Lots & Acreage

Owner Must Sell. 4+ acres-
$57,300 Nice oak trees, private ac-
cess to lake. All utilities in.
Ready to build when you are! Fi-
nancing avail. Call now (866)352-
2249. www.fllandoffer.com

Miscellaneous

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train
for high paying Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified -
Housing available. CALL Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance
(888)349-5387.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Accounting, *Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified. Call
(888)203-3179,
www.CenturaOnline.com.

To Place a Legal or Classi-
fied Ad contact Laura @

973-4141



Wildfire season in
Florida is considered to
be 12 months long. Fires
can occur at any time of
the year in contrast to
other states where wild-
fire season is usually in
the spring or fall
months.

* Trim all tree
branches that hang over
the house or are lower
than 6 to 10 feet from the
ground.

* Plant fire resistant
plants such as dogwood,
sycamore, magnolia,
oaks, red maple, wild
azalea, sweetgum, black
cherry and ferns instead
of pines and palmettos.

* Use fire resistant
construction materials
where possible, and fire
resistant barriers when
attaching flammable ma-

terials, such as wood
decks or fences to the
house.

* Follow local regu-
lations for the burning
or disposal of yard
waste and other materi-
als.

* Develop a personal
disaster plan, including
a plan for evacuating
your home.

* Be sure to identify
at least two routes out of
your neighborhood or
subdivision

* Create a defensible
or safe space of at least
30 feet around your
home that is lean, clean
and green.

* To help emergency
vehicles gain access,
make sure driveways are
at least 12 feet wide with
at least 15 feet of over-

head clearance, and are
easily identifiable.

* Keep gutters, eaves
and yards clear of de-
bris, sticks, pine needles
and leaves.

In the event of a fire,
remember - time is the
biggest enemy and every
second counts! Escape
plans help you get out of
your home quickly. In
less than 30 seconds a
small flame can get com-
pletely out of control
and turn into a major
fire. It only takes min-
utes for a house to fill
with thick black smoke
and become engulfed in
flames.

Important
• Practice escape

plans every month.
• Plan Two ways

out of each room.
• Imme d i a t e l y

leave your home when
a fire occurs.

• Never open
doors that are hot to
the touch.

• Designate a
meeting location away
from your home.

• Once you’re
out, stay out!

Firefighter Appre-
ciation

But sound aloud the
praises, and give the vic-
tor-crown

To our noble-hearted
Firemen, who fear not
danger’s frown.

~Frederic G.W. Fenn,
“Ode to our Firemen,”
1878

I can think of no
more stirring symbol of
man’s humanity to man
than a fire engine.

~Kurt Vonnegut

How important it is
for us to recognize and
celebrate our heroes and
she-roes!

~Maya Angelou

Other Notable Sug-
gestions:

“Cooking is the lead-
ing cause of home fires
in the United States.
(USFA) When cooking,
stay in the kitchen and
keep an eye on the
stove.”

“Don’t overload ex-
tension cords or wall
sockets. A fire caused
by a faulty electrical
system can destroy a
home and everything in
it within minutes.”
Consumer Product
Safety Commission
(CPSC).

“If a cooking fire
starts, smother it with
a pot lid. Never throw
water on a grease fire.”

“If there’s a fire –
get out and stay out.
Never go back into a
burning home.”

Did You Know…
Escaped Debris Burning is one of the leading causes of wildfires in Flori-

da.
The Florida Division of Forestry administers Florida’s outdoor burning

and forest fire laws.
Some types of burning require an authorization from the Division of

Forestry while others do not.
Burning yard waste does not require an authorization but you must fol-

low the rules for your
area.

You May Burn
Yard Waste As Long
As:

You meet the re-
quired setbacks and no
local city or county ordi-
nances prohibit burning.

The yard waste was
generated on your prop-
erty and it will fit in an 8
foot diameter pile or non-
combustible container

Your fire is ignited
after 9 a.m. eastern time
and is extinquised one
hour before sunset.

- Don’t burn on
windy days especially
yard waste (yard trash)
windsgreater than10mph.

- Remain with your
fire at all times (most fires
escape when people leave
thearea thinking theirfire

is out, “Where there is
smoke there is fire”

- Establish a dirt line
around your piles

- Extinguishfirewith
water

- Have adequate
equipment. What may be

adequate for one type of
burn may not be adequate
for another i.e. for pile
burning a rubber tire
front-end loader with a
root rake is hard to beat,
yet it doesn’t work as good
as a farm tractorwith har-
rows for a broadcast burn
(acreage)

- When burning near
a smoke sensitive area;
such as highways, air-
ports, nursing homes
etc… the fire cannot emit
any smoke at all and most
times need to be buried to
ensure this, so have the
means to accomplish this
when burning in those ar-
eas.

- Most wildfires are
human caused, so be care-
ful when burning.

Please call the local
Division of Forestry office
if you have any questions
or concerns. (850) 973-5100.
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Gordon Tractor, Inc
491 SW Range Ave. • Madison, FL • 973-2245

Come See Us For Sales & Service of
New Holland Equipment

In a fire, time is critical.
Don't waste time getting

dressed, don't search
for pets or valuables.

Just get out!
This Fire Safety Tip Sponsored by:

11660066  NNEE  CCoolliinn  KKeellllyy  HHwwyy  ••  885500--997733--22221188

Serving Madison, Jefferson,
Taylor & Lafayette Counties

Freddy Pitts Agency Manager
Jimmy King - Agent         Glen King Agent
233 W. Base St. • Madison • (850) 973-4071

Freddy Pitts • Glen King, Agent
105 W. Anderson St. • Monticello

(850) 997-2213

Freddy Pitts    •    Ryan Perry, Agent
813 S. Washington St. • Perry • (850) 584-2371

Lance Braswell, Agent
Lafayette County • Mayo, FL •  (386) 294-1399

24/7 Claim Service: 1-866-275-7322
“Helping You Is What We Do Best.”

Plan several
escape routes
for your home.

This Fire Safety Tip Sponsored by:

Find a way for
everyone to sound

a family alarm.
Yelling, pounding
on walls, whistles, etc.
Practice yelling

"FIRE!"
This Fire Safety Tip Sponsored by

JJaaddaa  WWooooddss  WWiilllliiaammss
Madison County Supervisor of Elections

We Support All of
Madison County’s

Fire Fighters!!

Fire Safety Tips
From

The Division of Forestry
Fire Prevention!

Home Fire Safety Tips 
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